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It has been said that a weed is a plant
of place. This is undoubtedly true
from certain standpoiuts, but (or the
farmer, tbe weed is mure—it is a pest,
an enemy,
of financial loss.
a source
Kecent experimentation even suggests
that it is weeds, nut the lack of mulch,
tbat lowers our corn crop. However
that may be, we do know thai they reduce our corn crop yields aud values.
How Weeds injure Crops. By using
plant food. Tbis is so obvious that it
needs no explanation.
By using water needed fur the crop.
Every growng plant is constantly takη Κ water from the soil and giving it off
through tbe leaves. Λ single corn plant
may use over 500 pounds of water during its growiug season.
By crowding out economic plants.
The case of "witch" grass "running
out" other grasses, is an example of
this, and maoy others might be cited.
Inconvenience in harvesting, reducing
value of crop, as weeds in hay, and harooring of fungus diseases, are some of
the other ways in which weeds injure
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Weeds and How to Control Them.
(Abstract of lecture elven by Prof. W. L. Slate,
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crops.
How we Get Weeds. It often occura
(bat a new weed appears on a farm,
takes possession of whole fields, and one
is at a loss to know how it came there.
The most frequent sources are our waste
Temple Street, rear Maaonic Slock,
pastures, fence rows, roadsides, and
NORWAY.
T'lephone Oonnaction.
utlier waste places. Weeds are allowed
to run riot here and are spread by the
wind, by the wash from higher lauds, by
&
tuimals and birds. Some states have
aws that make it a misdemeanor to let
Norway, Maine,
Grass and clover
uoxious weeds grow.
•>eed bring more woeds to tbe farmer
(ban he realizes. With tbis in miud, we
laws, so tbat a
iave passed pure seed
Sheet Metal Work,
purchaser may know wheu be is getting
seed or good.
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. poor
Means of Combating Weeds. Tillage
is necessary. Better have less area aud
are a great
Keep it clean. Modern tools
aid in this tight.
Short rotations are necessary for tnaoy
weeds tbat teud to infest our meadows.
Mowing aud buruiug often are worth
£ve9 Examined for Glasses while, but shouid be done before tbe
weeds form seed.
Spraying with beibicides is receiving
Copper sulconsiderable attentiou.
phate aud iron sulphate are being used
with success, but care must be taken
tbat tbe work is done thoroughly and
under proper conditions to obtain good
results. Twelve pounds of c >pper sulS. RICHARDS.
phate (oiue vitriol) in lifty-two gallons
ME.
SOUTH PARIS.
of water is effective ou common mustard,
prickly lettuce, aud goosefoot. Spray
when leaves are dry. Iron sulphate, 100
pouods to a barrel of water, has been
(ound most effective on mustard. Spray
VETERINARY SURGEON wheu the plants are six to twelve inches
(ugh and the leaves are dry. It may be
South Paris.
uecessary to repeal the spraying. The
will be about $1 30 per acre.
All kinds of work in the line ol cost
Some Specific Cases.
la»
Veterinary Surgery.
Quack grass (witch or scutch grass)
a
Tillage is tbe best means to clean up
field. Tbe root stalks are persistent,
frost
or
suu
to
aud must be turned up
until killed out. For a thorough discus·
37 Western aw., Sold Pans, Maine.
»iou see Farmers' Bulletin No 4tf4.
There is a common idea
Sorrel
tuat sorrel is an indication of sour laud.
This is not true, but may appear so from
and
the fact that use of liiue U followed by
SMt
TlXEfH0.1£
the disappearance of sorrel. The fact is
Medical aud Surgical treatment of dit» that tbe luoe encourages closer growth,
domeetii
all
of
accidenta
ami
eases
and this keeps the sorrel from taking
all means
animal*.
possession of the field. By
anc
sown is free from
see tbat clover seed
bp· lal attention to C'aatrating
ο
Spa) ug. Appointed ageui for tentiog
sorrel, siuce tbis is the chief source of
cattie and horses and veterinary inspec
the weed.
tioo work.
Mustards. Tillage, clean seed, and
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tlawkweed. (Devil weed,
brush.) Since the root stalk» are fairly

Colonel

EBAD-

Tliia letter was received recently by
the editor of "The Rural New Yorker,"
who thought it ao excellent opportunity
to reply at aome length,
giving bia
anawer prominent apace in bia publication
He knew that the trouble experlenoed by thia writer waa one felt by
farmers in every section of the country,
for quack grass, witch grass, or by whatever name the stubborn, wire-rooted pe<>t
is called, is forever causing inconvento the tiller of the soil, and any
•liscussion of remedies would be of great
interest.
The editor advised thorough cultivation as one of the best means for eradicating the grass. Kor this purpose a
disk or cutaway harrow should be used
—an implement that will rip and tear
up the ground, breaking the undercround roots and bringing them to the
surface, where they are killed by the sun
and air, or raked aside in heaps end
burned.
In his book, "Practical Potato Culture, E. A. Rogers gives a very clear !
aod interesting description of the way !
Maine farmers go to work to subdue the ί
and !
New England witch grass sod,
toe pest is probably as bad in New Eng- !
:
land a* it can be anywhere. In Maine
such sod is used is used for planting potatoes, a practice not common in other
parts of the country. Mr. Roger· states
'hat witch grass, which is the same as
quack, or coucb, or twitch, Is one of the j
greatest corses to New England agriculture.
On the other hand, when properly
fiandled, it can be a blessing, for such a !
sod will make an ideal spot for planting ;
potatoes, once it is got in shape.
Τι» exterminate the grass, says Mr. I
lingers, work should be begun right af- J
ter haying, because at that time the
sjrass has made most of its summer
growth and is in an exhausted condition.
As soon as the hay is out get out the
.•utaway harrow and go to work. The
disks should be ground as sharp as possible, and the barrow should be heavily
weighted, making it so heavy that three !:
or four horses are necessary to handle
i
it, although two good sized horses will
take the load if it is not weighted extra. J
Go over the field lengthwise and cross- j
wise, cutting as deeply as the harrow
This operation
can be made to work.
"hould be continued at least once a week
right on through the season, or whenever any of the roots show signs of;
sprouting. Keep it up even until Ootober if any green growth appears in the j
field.
After thia thorough culture rye can be
needed if desired, but the main point is
to spend the late summer and early fall
constantly chopping up the soil and
stirring it with the cutaway, so as to
drive out all the roots.
As soon as the harrow can be started
again in the spring it should be worked
all ways through the field, going, as before, as deeply ioto the soil as the barrow can be pulled. After this thorough
working the field is ready to be ploughed
deeply and then worked again, until it is
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j
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thoroughly pulverized.

The Palatabillty of Hay.
One prime reason why we cure alfalfa
under hay caps is to preserve its palatability. A vast number of farmers pay
but little attention to this in the cutting
lud curing of the bay. A rather unique
experiment on thia point is given in one
•f the annual reporta of the Missouri
State Board of Agriculture.
Timothy hay cut at various stages of
growth was used for the demonstration.
Five feeding racks ,were erected in a
yard where steers were kept. Rack No.
1 contained hay cut when the aeed was
fully ripe, while Rack No. 5 was filled
with timothy hay cut just as the plant
Noe. 2, 3, and
was coming into blossom.
l-i w»rt· filled with hav cut at various
fifth.
and
tiret
the
st'iKve between
Now the steer» were made the judges
of which hay was to them the most palatable. If the moat palatable to the animal it follows logically that it was the
This was
most profitable tu the owner.
the result: The timothy cut earliest
was
which
That
was must fully eaten.
cut when the seeds were ripe was left
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Old ben* are not profitable egg pro
,
The calf's digestion can be ruined b]
onli r ducers. This fact is not regarded by the
Use
feeding.
and
ignorant
careless
am ! majority of farmers.
bright, clean pails for feeding calves,
scrub and scald them every day.
The bog that is fed on one thing all
alow growth and little
should
never h ι the time makea
team
draft
The heavy
driven faster than a walk.
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CHAPTER VII.

Colonel Todhunter Cuta a Wlda 8wath
In Missouri'a Matropolla.

Colonel Todhunter, a countryborn and bred and of an
lunate rusticity of soul that
whs an essentia! part of bie
contact with the throbbing life

TO

uian

being,

of a big city was so rare and foreign
picturesque uulikcness to the urbau
that it never failed to emphasize his
He stalked into the busy St
type
Louis headquarters of the Hon. William J. Strickland on the parlor fluor of

j the

clone to the surface, this weed may be
handled by plowiug «hallow, and surface
A
t< 1 working, much as tor Quack Grass.
We need men
On
weeks
essential.
train, In three
: short rotation is also
n'paying $3) to ♦&» weekly. Eaaj
tields where this is impracticable, salt
«
Heat Spring positions now
«
'ure.
rt
to the
of sue
Klve
may be used. About 20 pound·
work.
year·
Ifi
Garage
A
POUTLAND AUTO CO. square rod.
now.
untouched.
l*ortlaail, Maine.
Daisy or White weed. A short roThe difference in value when fed to
tation again applied here. To prevent
still greater. Δη old
cut early, cows would prove
be
should
the
grass
t. W.
spreading,
farmer once observed about a neighbor
l'he weed seeds are not ripe at that
cuts
the who always cut hie hay late: "He
time, aud later, plowing will destroy
his hay so as to dry up his cows. He
plants.
certainly doesn't cut it so as to help
them make milk." The blindness of
high Feeding Value of Koots.
furnish DOOUS ami WINDOWS of an;
farmers on this score is something surSlio 'it siyie at reasonable price·.
In 1911 1 was appointed by Gov.
prising.—Board's Dairyman.
the
Meade a delegate from Vermont to
A Pessimistic View.
American dairy cattle congres* at Chicatbat congte>s and splenIn a series of letters by William M.
go, aud attended
ownthe
that
show.
Knowing
did cattle
Babbatt, "Touching Unrest, Cause and
It'n want of any kind of Finish for Inside ο
caretakers of the finest cattle in
work, send In your orders. Ptne Lax ers and
Kernedy," which are characterized by
Ur ml 3ttlng!es on band Cheap for Caab.
the world were there, I determined to critics as "rather remarkable," the follearn something of their methods of
lowing conclusions, which are at least
and Job Work > feeding and care, and spent two days interesting, are drawn regarding the
talking with those men.
matter of the food supply:
What struck me the strangest was the
Matched 1'lne Sheathing tor Sale.
1. At recent prices, the entire prodNew
the
fact tbat while
England dairynot cover the coat
cottonseed and uce of the earth would
E. W. illWUI.EK,
man is feeding largely
of
restoring the fertilizing elements takMinnefrom
the
Maint
wheat
feeds,
dairymen
....
*es: Sumner,
wheat en from it.
sota and Wisconsin, the great
2. The earth is not producing su ffi
and
raising states, were feeding oats
cieut to properly feed and eustain all its
beets, with no cottonseed meal and very
inhabitants.
little wheat feeds. Those men were pay3. At recent prices the earth's promark
ing 6"> cents a bushel in the Chicago
duction i· insufficient to properly clothe
conif
them
asked
I
they
et for beets.
:ind house all the people.
sidered them worth that for stock feed.
4. At recent prices the produce of
AUCTIONEER
when at
had
beets
cattle
their
said
They
the earth would not return a fair comnut
cost 10 cents per
did
which
home
and
for labor and for the proper
bushel to raise, and they would not do pensation
maintenance of farm improvements.
without them while attending the exhi5. Prior to commercialism there was
bition if they had to pay $1 00 a bushel.
never relatively so large a decrease in
Many of those dairytueu from the the world's food
production, and so
western states fed no other grain but
an increase in the number of peolarge
fed
them
oue
of
roots,
on e oats, and every
I buy and sell real estate for any
in a state of hunger and starvatiou
They estimated their ple
..
mostly beets.
more especially since 1800.
I alio buy all kinds of pe
so desiring.
value very high. 1 called the attention
β. This brings out the fact that,
especially househol of oue man to the estimate put on oats
si>nal property,
and under the guise of philanwas: through
m y
Uis
at
chemists.
stock
beets
reply
a
and
find
by
large
would make the public so
goods. Vou can
"To thunder with the chemists; we dai- thropy, they
centralists
store on
be- believe, the monopolists and
rymen know better." 1 have always
cannot in any sense provide for a small
lieved from my own experience that all
South
fraction of the people they pauperize.
Western
roots possessed feeding values far above
f r sale. I sold more real estate la<
wbat is usually accorded to tbem, but 1
Soy Beans Mixed in Silage.
sale than man y based tuy estima*e of the value of 40
year at public and private
made from oorn and soy beans
men
of
ou
the
Silage
a
bushel
judgment
cents
of the old established agencies.
than straight
who have had wide experience and know is not only more digestible
corn silage, but it is more nearly a balHates Reasonable.
more than 1 do,
in Massaohu
There is no place where roots or oats anced ration. Tests made
showed that the soy bean orop
can be raised cheaper than in Sow Eng- setts
and
land, so if those western farmers are could be grown almost to maturity
of their worth combined with the corn in the silo, makestimate
ιtheir
in
Watcl
right
15 years expert
it not be wise to raise them aud ing a ration better for milk production
maker with Bigelov f, would
When the
?
ν v?
off the bills for so much cjmmercial and for growiug animals.
cut
Kennard 4 Co., Bostoi , concentrâtes?—W. W. llolden, Vermont beans are grown for silage they should
be harvested when the pods are mostly
filled and before the leaves have begun
Ever at It.
Keeping
Work
All
to fall off. according to Ε R. Minns of
Some men make poor farmers because
the New York state agricultural college,
Uuarmntecd.
men
tb*y are easily discouraged. Other
(o order to have the mixture of oorn and
make good farmers because of the aimbeaus in the right
proportion, they
when
know
wj
A little out of the
1 pie reason that they never
should be hauled from the field and fed
they are beaten—always working, plow into the cutter along with the corn. It
but it pays to walk.
in season.
ing, hoeing or harvesting
has been found wise not to use more
GK**, WATCHES. CLOCK 9 These latter kind of fellows have no! thau one load of beans to two of corn
nor
soui
become
discouraged
time to
AND JEWELBÏ.
results bave been obtained
Industry and good
upon their calling in life.
WUb HobbtT Variety Store. Norway. Me.
from using only one to four.
breeds happiness; loose application foe
If soy beans are put Into the silo alone
A man may b«
ters disoouragement.
make a very strong smelling, obbuffeted about by adverse fate·, his mor they
high
jectionable silage, on account of the with
row looked upon to briog nothing good
! protein content. When mixed
and be he a farmer, c mechanic or a la
of
the
strong
danger
oorn, however,
borer, be can search the universe and hi odors Is reduced and a better feed is
ι
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
will tind only one rule to help him. Tba
obtained.
rule says that whatever his trade or hU ,
be
calling be, be must keep ever at it,
Be sure that the hog herd, large and
tba
cause perseverance is the only hope
small, have an abundance of fresh,
sue
if be would gain
any man can have
clean water to driok all the time.
Chauffeur 01
Automobile Engineer

Be

will always be clean If given th >

You mustn't let
mouth a yard long.
Keel) you from «ther thlugs. suh.
ut all. Colonel Todhunter,"
"It's been
came the quick response.
well worth while, sir. I intend using
some of your talk, if you have no ob-

®KoT

me

Dear Sir: I bave about an acre of
land covered with quack grasa. It baa
bad cultivated cropa for two year·, the
last being potatoea,
but the graaa remains.
Would it be well to aow vetch ?
R 0. R.

ocrât, Part*. Me.

MAI»·.

jentiat,
,lce

A

PLOW.·

practical agricultural topics
solicited. Address all communication» In
tended tor Uils department to Hknxt D
Hajuionu, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
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It is inexcusable to have lousy oolta,
bat inch thing· are often seen.

Laclede hotel, the living embodiof that political figure dear to
the umused metropolitan imagination,
"the delegate from the runil districts."
It was a brave and honest face that
ment

showed Itself in Colonel Bill Strickland's private office, but somewhat dismayed at thought of an impending
ordeal.

"I'll Just be eternally whlpsawed if
a round peg
you ain't a-tryin' to make
fit Into a square hole. Bill!" he protestof
ed earnestly, something like awe
his surroundings stamped upon his sun"I'm wlllin' to do
burned features.
most ηuything in the world for you,
and you know It But when you turn
and exme loose iu a big town like this

behave like anything
to
more'n a wall eyed plow horse with his
tail full o' coi-kleburs I'll be everlastα
ln'ly condemned If you nin't maklu'
mighty serious mistake, suh!"
"Nonsense. Thurs!" laughed Colonel
Strickland "I'm counting on you for
Louis speeches that'll be
some St
worth their weight in gold, my friend
thut
We need you here, sir—a man
tnlks old fas'hloned American Democ

pect

me

shoulder. City
racy straight from the
the
politicians have fcrgotteu what
real Democratic doctrine is, Thurs. and
we've p>t i" revive It in the people's
hearts If we expect 'em to vote right
That's why I want you to help uie
You've
open my St. Louis campaign
got to do It. Thurs!"
Colonel Todhunter gazed at his friend
'«Bill." lie said. "I'm a-goin'
I'd strip
to do It. as von well know.
the shirt οίΓη uiy back and head a per·
cession wavln* It for a Strickland bauI
uer If you asked me to. whether
thought it was the l>est thing to do unBut 1
der the circumstances or not

pensively

bid you remember. Bill, that I warned
fault If you
you In time. It'll be your
have occ: s:on to regret havlu' brouuht
me In from the pasture and stacked
tailed
me up agahlst these here bang
city thoroughbreds, suh!"
"I'll take the chauces, old fellow."
said the candidate, bis eyes twinkling.
old
"You Just oblige me uow for
friendship's sake and I'll be responsi
ble for everything that happens after
*·
a
..!·,·*
lonot Klf flfmld

"I'll eat my hat If 1 don't wish I
could say the same. suh!" ejaculated
Colonel Todbunter. a veheiueut panic
lu tils tone. "I'm skeered to the mar
balllrow. euh. becauee I'm out o' my
wick and up againet a proposltlou that
I don't know any more al>out 'u a hog
And
knows about a holiday, suh.
before
you're a-g«»ln' to discover, euh.
we
through with this piece of fool-

pet

ishness that I had mighty good rea
sous for twin' skeered too.
"Shucks, you old warhorse!" laughed
"Once you
Colonel BUI Strickland.
like
get Into the fight you'll warm up
a
two-year-old and show these St.
Louis folks what a real Missouri L>em
You're going to make the
ocrat Is.

hit of your life, sir!"
"Maylte 1 am and maybe 1 ain't.
BUI Strickland." quoth Colonel Tod
hunter moodily- "But all 1 ask at the
that you'll remember It
finish Is
wa'u't me that made the prediction,
I'm m natural born optimist
suh

suh. but that don't necessarily mean
that I'm a natural born Jackass at all
times and under all circumstances and
on all subject», as some folks seem
to think, suh!"
And in this frame of mind Colonel
Todhuuter returned Into the general
headquarters offices and was Intro
duced to his Nineveh friend's St
Louis backers and campaign Btaff.
A quiet young newspaper man who
to be drifting through the

happened

rooms seemed lustantly Impressed by
Colonel Todhunter's picturesque per
sonallty. He studied the colonel In
teutly. a growing appreciation In his
thoughtful and latentiy humorous

eyes
After exchanging a few words with
this new addition to the Strickland
forces the Journalist went Into one of
the private telephone booths at the
eud of the reception room and called
up his paper. Then he came back to
Colonel Todhunter. engaging him In
conversation.

A few minutée later a

second man casually appeared and un
obtrusively stationed himself where he
bad a good front view of the colouel.
Who was being deftly led Into political
dissertation by his new acquaintance.
Bill
Colouel
Strickland,
passing
through the main room at one moment,
■aw the two with their heads togeth
er.
Something like a gleam of laughter leaped Into his eyes, and he noding signal

paalou

imperceptibly,

an approvColonel Todhunter'e com
Then, for an honr or more,

fled. almost

to

the two were left undisturbed.
They chatted pleaeantly on many topThe colonel himself waa led to
alk discursively on the political situ-

itlon in Missouri, the distinctive type·
>f party leaders In the country dlsirlcts, his own persoual view· and ample reminiscences of past campaigns in
the state, his quaint valuation of DeHe
mocracy's great historic figurée.
was in reality being trapped into a self

revelation. Behind bis tallc, animating
It and shining though Its unsnapectlng
frankness and utter naturalnees, appeared the childlike and simple «oui
of the speaker, presented with abso-

lute unreserve. The colonel's companion was the most appreciative of llstenirs. aud as he listened a light of whimsical regurd deepened in hie eye·.
"But I'm a-takin' up a heap of your
time, suh!" exclaimed the colonel final"I reckon you city newspaper men
have to trot around after news till

ly.

your tongue's a-hungie' OQt 51 79UT

jection.
vou

so

you're really helping

me

out,

know."

Tbe colonel looked at hto companion
pltjlnelj. "Yoo're waetln' rour
1 c*n
^
tier young man.
hour, but what 1 eay ain't got no mow
business beln' printed in ιa
newspaper 'n a whiff o'wtad .-ruetlin
the dry leaves In the woods, sub. You
better be mighty careful, try in to
make sometbln* worth while out ο
there observations of mine.
them

po£

Your folks at the pai>er *11 think you re
worse'η a old huntin' dog that goes
nkybootin' off HcketyspHt after a rabbit when It's pa'tridgee they was
u-couutln' on him to p'int, suh.
The newspaper man leaned backand

laughed zestfully.

"Co,onel;Jm ^1u

Ing to take the chantes on that if you
are
And I'll leave it to you tomorrow
afternoon If 1 don't know what s worth
while when I see it. sir. You ve given
me a crackerjack talk on Missouri politics. and I'm very much obliged to you.

colonel."

..

"You're mighty welcome,
replied
Colonel Todliunter, genial but doubt-

ful
"I'll be shot full o' holes If I see
how you're a-goln' to write a piece
from what I've been eayln', suh.
Tbeu suddenly he nodded to his
front. "What in blue blazes aud barn
he
Hill is that man a-doin' there.'
"The one with that placard In
asked
his hand, squlntln' at me every two
seconds and then jabblu' down somethin' with his pencil? That's the con-

foundedest most singular proceedin I
ever laid my two eyes on. suh!"
The young newspaper man shook
'Colonel." he said, his
with laughter.
humorous lips twitching, "don't worry
about that muu. lie's perfectly harm1 know him. He's got a bug on
less.
political celebrities, sir. It's a case of
bats in his belfry on that one subject
He goes around recording his Impressions at close range during every cam
paigu Just I lie way you see him now.
Most remarkable character, colonel
I've known him for a long time."
"Well, suh." replied Colouel Todliunter, "I'll be eternally condemned if be
mustn't lia' wrote a whole l>ook about
He's been Jabbin'that there
me, then
pencil o' lils'u up and down for the
last twenty minutes or so worse'u a little girl playln' tlt-tat-too behind her
jogaphy durln' schooltime, suh!"
The newspaper mail wiped tears of
laughter from his eyes "1 11 take him
he said at last,
away now, colonel,
rlslug. "I've i-'ot to go back to the
office. and it always tickles him to talk
to somebody about his Impressions. 1
expect he'll have a lot to say about
you. sir."

"Well, you keep it dark, suh. if he
dees." replied Colouel Todliunter.
1
got enough to stand up under here in
St. Louis without no comments from
such an almighty curious specimen o'
humanity as that, sub!"
And at this the newspaper man fairHe was still shaklug
ly exploded
with laughter when he Joined the mysterious stranger. The latter promptly
pocketed his pencil. Btuck his bit of
cardboard under his arm. and then to
gether the two departed
"It's this here crazy-like city life that
makes such wrecks as thut |>oor simple
Simon," mused the colouel. "1-nnd. it
beats me why any human beln' Is
wlllln* to live it. let ulone pay such u
price as that for It! Hut it takes :il!
sorts o* people to make a world
I 11
Just be Jim swlzzled If It don't, suh!
rr»w«

I·"»·

Todhuntor's eyes fell on the front page
of the leading Independent Démocratie
paper of St. Louis he fairly gasped
with horror
Then followed an almost
tragic pause as he absorbed the lull
meaning of what had so suddenly
stricken him with dismay
The next
moment he handed the newspaper to
Colonel Strickland.
"What did I tell you. Bill?" he groan
"I'm a-golu' back to Nineveh Jusl
ed.
as fast as the good Lord'll let me,
euh!"

Colouel Strickland's gare rested ui>on
the newspni>er page. He saw Colonel
Todhunter's name boldly typed in the
flaring headline that extended across
three columus. A full length "character eartoou" of the colonel surrounded
by "thumb nail" Impressions of hi»
face and bodily pose at various inter
estiug moments of his talk of the pre
ceding day surrounded the larger por
trait

Colonel Strickland began a reading
of the article. A smile crept upon his
face. Slowly Ids eyes went down the
printed page. The smile broadened
Later, abSoon it became η chuckle.

sorbed In the readiug. the candidate's
Finally,
shoultte·* shook as he read.
with one Μκ fist pinning the newspaper to the table in front of him. Colo
net Rill Strl· klnnd leaned back In his
chair and roiired with laughter.
"Lord have tnercy on us. Thurs!" he
gnsi-ed. "It's the best and truest thing
I ever saw In my life. They've got
you llnkdied off to the queen's taste."
"1 don't know nothlu' about the

suh." spoko Colonel Todhunter grimly, "but 1 know one thing
almighty well. I'm agoln* to dust that
newspaper man's jacket for him the
queeu's

insie.

time he comes in reach o' me.
Great name above, suh, th' ain't no
man can handle Colonel Thurs T. Todhunter like that and not get it well
next

taken out of his hide, suh."
Again Colonel Strickland shouted
wltb laughter. "You old fool!" he eput"That newspaper man known
tered.

you belter thau you know yourself
lie's made a
It's wonderful. Thurs!
character study of you that's nothing
less than a miracle, my
or
more
friend."
It was the truth. Colouel Todbunter
had come under the vision of a master
fully gifted newspaper expert in "character values." The young fellow with
whom he had chatted so freely and at
such ease on the preceding afternoon
had temperamentally "absorbed" him

body and soul. Then he had gone to
his newspaper desk and written α descriptive interview that was eheerly
the colonel himself In the flesh. It was
The
a feat of psychological wizardry.
man achieving It seemed to have put
aside bis own being for the moment
and taken on that of Colonel Todbunter instead. As a result of this exercise
of the strangest of literary powers
Colonel Todhunter himself, the typical
figure of a Missouri Democrat of the
old school, talked In his proper person,
a living, breathing, almost palpable entity, from the printed page.
And the keenly humorous, appreciative and well nigh loving quality that
signalized the writer's performance of
his task wus finely re-enforced by the
work of the cartoonist. The sketches
themselves were lifelike, bringing out
the oo)ouci'« every salient charucterlstl<- la facial expression, bodily pose and
ytMture.

But this amazing projection ot mmself In printer'» ink on the publicity
"screen" of a newspaper's front page
appalled Colonel Todhunter. He shrank
from it, shocked, with all a countryman's dismay at sudden prominence
before the world.
"It'e all right for you, BUI; you can
afford to laugh;" he said indignantly.
"But I'm the one that's holdln' the
bag, euh! It's me that's put on that
there Infernal circus poster like the
wild man o' Borneo, not you. And I'll
be shot full o" holes if it ain't me that'·
agoiu* to hold them there two young
rascals to an accountin* for it, you
mark my words, euh!"
Colonel Strickland wiped the tears
from his eyes
"You're nil wrong, Thurs—honest,
ain't a
you are!" he protested. "There
line In that story that don't speak good
of you. and what you say there Is ns
sound as a dollar. It's you talking, to

tbu life, old fellow, and you're talking
for me, and every word yon say helps
us more than a column of ordinary
uewspajier stuff. I wouldn't take $1.OO'J for it. right now!"
"I'd sell it for a blamed sight less'n
that, suh!" hotly replied Colonel Tod"And didn't 1 warn you—
hunter.
didn't I tell you beforehand that they'd
shorely size me up ns η country Jake
from the very beglnnin" and that I'd
bungle you all up here In St. Louis,
suh? Didn't I say that as sure as I

came to these here city headquarters
o* your'n I'd piny the very old Mue
blazes and Sam Ilill "fore I got through,
suh?
Yes, suh—and I'm a-headln"
straight back for Nineveh this very
day, suh!"
"No, you ain't—not by a Jugful!" re-

Colonel Strickland, manfully
striving to straighten his face Into
gravity. "No. sir. You'll speak at the
coliseum this very night, just as we've
torted

planned, Thurs. and I'll tell you nn
You'll speak to the big
other thing.
gest and most enthusiastic audience
the coliseum ever held, or else I don't
know the signs of a man's popularity
when I see 'em, sir!"
Colonel Hill Strickland prophesied
truly. The coliseum was packed to the

doors.
"Great Scott and Marin, suh," said
Colonel Todhunter, describing the scene
to Dick Cantrlll upon his return home,
"you couldn't ha' wedged a knife blade
in between any two men in that there

crowd, suh. And the way they cheered
and hollered when I was interduced by
the chairman of the ineetin', suh!

Blamed if you wouldn't ha' thought I
was the original roar In' ring tailed
guyasticutus of Calaveras county, suh,
and the only one in captivity, suh. I
never saw grown men behave that way
before in all my life, Dick Cantrlll,
and it made me hotter'n blazes. But I

kept my shirt on, suh, sayin' to myself
that I was there to help old Bill Strickland all I knew how. So I Just took it

out

lu

talkin'

to 'em

like

a

Dutch

uncle, suh, giviu' 'em the straight Democratic doctrine and tellin' 'em they
needed it blamed bad, too, suh. And I

laid the law down to 'em. suh, that it
wa'n't me, but old Bill Strickland, they
onght to bo a-hollerin* for by rights, if
they was the good Democrats they pertended to be, suh. Yes, suh, and then
they hollered louder'n ever. But let

tell you one thing, Dick Cantrlll.
I'll be shot full o' holes if I didn't have
'eei every one up on their hind legs
a-whoopln' themselves black in the face
for old BUI Strickland 'fore I got
through with 'eui. suh. I tell you. Dick,
that there Satan straddled newspaper
done its durudest to ruiu me. but I goi
me

with tt right then and there, suh!"
"Bully for yon. colonel!" vociferated
Dick Ciintrlll. his humoroiiH Hps tremulous with mirth. "I'd Kindly give the
Inst dollar 1 l""d In the world if 1
i-ould have heen there nnd heard you!"
But the colonel'» face fell. "Dick," he
nald. "would you believe It? Them there
Tifcrsml cartoonists came back at me

pven

the ne*t day woree'n ever, suh. They'd
been there at thai mccii.i and g<»t me
In action. I'll be eternally condemned
If 1 ever sa w such pictures of a 11 vin'
human belli' as they drew of me then,
suh. It was a sin und a shame. What's
a man goin' to do these days. Dick

Cantrlll? I tell you. suh. the present
.Yivolity of the American press is Utterly destroy!n' the dignity of public

life, suh!"
"It Is, colonel—It is!" agreed the editor of the Nineveh Weekly Blade contritely. And It Is to Dick Cantrill'e
everlasting credit that he held himself
in until Colonel Todhunter had stalked
away. Then he laughed as he had not

laughed In many

a

day.

"God bless him!" he said to himself
chokingly. "He and his speoches have
gained live thousand votes for Colonel
Strickland in St Louie Just as sure as
the sun rises and eets! And they're
worth it too!"

CHAPTER VIII.
Tom Strickland Face· Colonel Todhunter In a Sentimental Criaia.

"I'm

not

tue

eon yet,
intentional
"And even if

governor»

Mary," respouded Tom.

nn

meekness in bis tone.
the time ever comes that I am, Jefferson City will see mighty little of me."
"What do you mean?" asked Mary.
"You'll certainly have to go to the
state capital when Colonel and Mrs.

Strickland go. won't you?"

Tom's face took on an injured ex"1 declare, Mary," he spoke,
"you never seem to realize that I'm uo
Please remember that
louger a boy.
I'm a grown man now and that I've
studied law and been admitted to practice nt the Missouri bar!"
laughter gleamed In Mary's eyes.
"Well, Mr. Thomas Strickland, great
lawyer that you are," she mocked,

pression.

"You had no right to say that about
"I've been
me." continued
Mary

dreamed of such a thing! You can try
me this very minute and see!"
"All right. I will!" spoke Tom quickly. "Mary. I love you. I want you to
promise to he my wife Won't you?

I've loved you all my life!"
"Tom Strickland!" cried Mary, blushing hotly. "You ouglit to he ashamed
of yourself! You've got no right to say
that Just because-Just because 1—1
was

trying to be gon<l

to

you!"

said Tom sturdily, "if you
don't know I've been In love with you
all this time you must be blind. And

"Mary,"

now

I've told you

why-well, you've

got to give me an answer-and I love
If
you so that I'm afraid to hear it!
It's no- well. It'll break my heart, that's
all!"
There was no answer to bis pleuding
Mary had given him one startled look.
Then her eyes had softened and turned
away from his. it seemed to Tom that
she was crying.
"Mary.' lie said humbly, "I didn't
mean to saj anything to trouble you,
but 1 h Ml to tell you some time or

I've loved you a loug. long
other.
time. Is there un y chance for me at
all':"
Still there was no answer.
"1 reckon I've been the blind one,"
said Tom sadly. "I reckon you can't
care for me the way 1 care for you
Yes. Mary, 1 reckon it's me that's been
UIHIU.

"Yes. Tom." replied Mary lodhunter,
"It's you that have been blind.'
Tom bowed his bead. "I ought to
have seen that you didn't love me," lie
said. "I ought to bave seen it. Then
1 wouldn't have given you the pain of
m

having
"I'm

Mary.

tell me so."
not going to

to

tell

you.

said

......
Ill
"Ml right. Mary." replied Tom.
take my answer without hurting you

by making you put it iuto words. I'm
hog. anyway; 1 know when I ve had
enough."
To his amazement Mary burst out
laughing. "Of all the funny things to
no

at such a time!" she cried, lier
full of mischief, yet beautifully tender. "Oh. Tom. indeed you are
the blindest of the blind!"
A sudden hope stirred lu Tom's soul.
"MaryΓ' he exclaimed. "You dont

sav

eyes were

mean"—
•Ι do. Tom." softly replied Mary.
"How could you believe I didn't love
you? You ought to be ashamed of your
self."
And Tom Strickland took Mary Todhunter In his arms, leaving old Solo.,

go his own way ungulded.
"I'll tell Mrs. Todhunter and the
colonel this very day." he announced
"Lord, they d
a few moments later.
see It anyway in my face. I'm so proud
I want to know If thej
and happy.
mon to

think I'm good enough for y°u*
Mar ν tossed her head. "Tbey d better think so!" she retorted Indignantly.
"Not good enough. Indeed!"
But Tom was near to being panic
stricken when they had galued the

said,

stay

Colonel Todhunter's lips were twitching "I don't know about that, honey,
he spoke. "Tom don't look to me like

very hungry."
Marv flashed swift indignation at
her father. Mrs. Todhunter looked at
the colonel in surprise. Then in
den understanding, she shot η quick
buggy's side
Tom
"Well, get In. then," conceded Mary, glance at the young people.
tossing her pretty head. "1 reckon I Strickland blushed redder than ever.
won't have uuy peace until 1 let you Mary fired nt her mother one soft vol
have your own way."
lev of entreaty from dewy eyes and
Tom swung himself Into the buggy then fled precipitately Into the house
instantly. "That's η mighty wise con- Her face filled with comprehending
nes

sud_

Mrs.

Todhunter

followed

tenderness,
Mary, making no excuses.
"Tom," said Colonel Todhunter, "yon
seem to have been kicking up a mighty
funuy rumpus this load o' poles, young

man!"
"1
him.
Tom stood like a condemned felon
"It's in the dock. "I reckon I have, colonel.'
reckon you do." she exclaimed.
Just like you. But there's no danger of be made answer. Then, after a disit's coming to pass. Mr. Tom Ktrick may tilled pause. "I—I—I've been askland."
bg Mary to marry me. sir."
They were now well out of the drowColonel Todhuuter's face was linpas
sy town. Old Solomun trotted content- irive.
edly along under the leafy foliage that
Tom Strickland stood very erect.
arched his always welcome homeward Pride ehone in his eyes. "1 don't know.
way.
»lr, whether you've uoticed It or not,
"That's oue reason I'd like to see be resumed, "but I've been in love with
your father elected governor." contin- Mary for a -long time."
ued Mary. "Those Jefferson City girls
A rellshful twinkle was in Colonel
will soon teach you your proper place. Todhunter's eyes.
Tom Stricklaud, even though you are
•'And, sir—and-well, Colonel Todhunthe governor's son."
it'·
this," exultantly but blushat

ter,

Just

BE

CONTUO.IU>.)

brain In animals Is In exact proportion to the size of the eyes. The bigjeer the eyes the bigger the brains.
Of course this only applies to each
A tiger may have
Mass of animal.
digger eyes I ha η a man for instance.
Dut it doesn't follow that It bas a binBut the tiger with bin
der brain.
>yes Is more cunning and brainy than
Professor
I tiger with small eyes.
Laugler made this remarkable dis-ov
»ry when studying the habits of the
IrIi known as tbe dorade or dit head

the front.

face an open book of confession.
"How can you keep a straight face 1—well. I—Mary was good enough to
when you say that Tom?" she asked. say I could come home with her!"
"You know as well as 1 do that I've
"We're glad you did, Tom, replied
driven old Solomon a million times, Mrs. Todhunter.
"Aud you've got to
more or less, and that nothing on earth
to supper."

thing."
Mary flashed mockery

[TO

Big Eye·, Big Brain.
Professor Laugler. a French scientist, has discovered that the size of tb*

fun at uie all your life."
"I haven't either!" denied Mary In
jtantly. "I've only laughed at your
liigh and mighty ways now and then,
and you know It."
Tom's angry eyes looked straight to

huntcr-IIowdy. colonel."

clusion. Mary," he remarked, takiug
the reins aud heading old Solomon toward the ehady road that led to Mary's
homo. "I wish to goodness you'd make
up your mind tu It as a permanent

"You had no business wantin
time.
her, and you know it"
At which not one of his three hearers
could refrain from laughing, and this
was precisely what the colonel desired

Ahem—Gentlemen of the Jury"—
"Shame on you. Mary Todluinter!"
cried Tom. reddening boyishly. "It's
You've poked
lust like you. though.

"Why. Tom. I don't do anything of
"I never
the sort!" protested Mary.

to face tbe music alone long enough.
But when Mary Todhunter obeyed
tbe summons her father took her Into
his arms and pressed bis suspicion*t.ν
quivering Hps to her brown hair,
"Ain't you ashamed of yourself, hotiey," be asked, "for beln' so willin' to
leave your mother and me Just because
that snip of η Tom Strickland wants
you? We're goln* to be mighty lone-

cal," he ejaculated, patting Mary
soothingly on the shoulder at tbe same

liow the new sign will read!"
Mary laughed outright "Goodness
me!" she cried. "Won't we be a big
man then? Oil. Tom. it'll be such fun
to hear you make a s|>eecb In court!

at me."

eu rue

eves at

without you, daughter."
And then because Mary cried, her
lace nlûden on his breast, Colonel Tod
hunter scowled ferociously at Tom.
"It's all your fault, you young ras-

lie taken Into partnership with my
fatlu;· and old Judge Boiling, and then
I can hold my father's practice if he's
elected. Anyway. I'm to be a partuer.
Strickland. Boiling & Strickland.' that's

mighty good to you."
"Up to u certain point, yes." agreed
Tom. "But Just the miuute I get seri
oils about anything you begin laughing

loto Colonel TOODuniers
tbe picture thus presented. But
he strove manfully to conceal the fact
ot eucb emotion.
"Come out here. Mury." he cried In·
ilgnantly. "You've been leavln* Tom
tears

some

ίο

you home?"
the faintest twinkle of amusement In
The two had met In the lazy quiet of his
gray blue eyes.
was
Tom
Nineveh's town square, and
Tom Strickland had taken Mrs. Todquick to see his opportunity. Mary hunter's hand.
"Ilowdy. Mrs. TodTodhunter laughed at his apprehensive
bis
he

would make him run away."
"You can uever tell about these old
reliables," said Tom. "Solomon might
take it Into his head to get frisky any
minute. I can see devilment in his eye
right now."
He placed an entreating hand on the

Or."
Colonel Todbunter was contemplai
Ing the >oung man with eyes brlmfu I
of kindly amusement.
"Tom," he said, "ae long as yon llv s
vou'll never forget how skeered ycr 1
But you go t
ire this minute, euh.
rhrouch with it like a hero, α blame I

"\\ hy, just this, that I intend to stay
right here in Nineveh." announced Tom
loftily. It's all settled too. I'm going

see

manner.

exclaimed Tom. "I know I don t
ieserve le—I eHn't hardly believe ltE)iit Mary says she loves me. too—andtvell. sir. I want to ask Mrs. Todbuc
ter's and your consent to our marriage

'what then?"

wONESTLY. Mary," protested
Ι Tom Strickland, "it isn't safe wide
gallery of Mary's borne and were
alone
her parents.
1
i 'or ^ou *° drive borne
confronting
it's all very well to make beTom!" spoke Colonel Tod"Howdy.
llevo that you're not afraid of a horse, hunter. Ills
glance passed from young
Won't you let me
but I know better.
Strickland to his daughter with Just

•«I
I

Ingiy

"I· there any chance for me at all?"
better than I did when I aske
for Mre. Todbunter. That sure was
terrible experience."
Hut tbe next moment his face ws 8

eight

He laid his hand on youn '
grave.
Strickland's shoulder.
"Tom, my boy." be said, "I'd rathi r
give Mary to you than to any oth( T
man in the world, und you ought I 0
ha' known It without my tellin" yoi
I've known you and liked you all tb e
time you've been growln' up, and

There are two kinds of dorade. one
The gray
jink and the other gray.
ish has a much smaller eye than the
The scientist cut open a
3ink one.
nrge numlier of these ti<b In bis expertinents and was stmck by the fact
,hat the large eyed tisli always had
He promptly fol
he largest brain.

owed up this discover)' h>' testing
>ther animals. lie found, for eiauiple.
that tbe little tree frog had a mu< It
larger eye than the larger mars'i frog
He «*·
itnd had also a lamer brain
«cris that the same rule applies among

love your father like he was my ow II
I am glad you and Mar
brother.
higher animals,
have got It all settled, and I'm sut e
Mrs. Todhunter thinks as much of yo U
Joaquin Miller In London.
God bless you and Mar}* botl
as I do
Joaquin Miller Is especially felicitous
my boy."
In his description of mount tins and
There was a sudden break In tfc e »ea.
His phrasing Is strong and.
"It's up to you an J
colonel's voice.
though sometimes strained, vivid and
to arrange all the rest of 1
■

Mary

after a
young man." lie spoke again
Then, with a whlmsln ll
little pause.
smile: "And all «if your troubles at e
ahead of you both
May the good Lor !j
have mercy on your souls."
A splendid gratitude shone In Tom s
>·
eyes. "All I've g».t to say Is this, Coli
nel Todhunter," he said, "God helplo
I'll make Mary the best husband i η
the world."
"You'll need the Good Marster's hoi

me.

considerable, too. my boy." res(>ondc

1

"An

Colonel Todhunter quizzically.
Γ
cou't bank on bein' too blamed succès:
B<
suh.
fui in that there undertnklu'.
in' a good husband ain't no siuecuri
not by a lung shot. It's the biggest coi
tract you ever undertook, and you'v e
got to keep hummerin' away at it ev'r *
It's enough to skeer !l
minute, suh
man to death. Tom, if it wan't for on

thing—bein'
havin'

131

a

■
lUIllb

a

good husband

mean

happy wife, and that's the
V/»·

"VW

«

"

—

tii
Vn

Ton
Just live up to that «rent truth.

and It's all I'll ask of you."
"You won't have to ask more tha
Toi
once. Colonel Todhunter." replied
fervently. "I'll think of nothing In
Mary's happiness all my life. sir. An
that'll mean mine, too; we're going t
couple In all the worU
he I he

happiest

colonel."

:rue:

Afar the bflRht Sierras l!«
A swuylnK lino of snowy white,
A fringe of heaven low I"
Against the blue baft* of l!l° "'<>'■

And this Is aptly descriptive of the
foauilii'î on the shore:
The ocean's thin and hoary hair
Is trailed alon* the silver. I sand»,
After the late I.ord Houghton climb-

jcenn

ed tbe attic stairs to Joaquin's room
ind found him sleeping under a buffalo robe the crr.de yo-:ug westerner
became a familiar tigure In Loiu.ou
social circles, lie did uot abandon ils
frontier costume. but Invaded I.ond »:i
irawing rooms wit'.i trousers tucked
into his boots and bis tawny hair and
beard How it··-' t'-ncut over a scarlet
ihlrt. He afterward settled in \VasitIngton as a journalist and In 1SN> J-*'·
moved to California.-Westminster <ΐιTâàt fo

Slander In Pantomime.
find of two families in
the Count* Miyo. the Sweeneys ami
the Casey s. was before the justices at
Kiltimii^!i oti summonses, Mr. M (Jin
An iimusun:

ley. district inspector of constabulary,
elucidating its in· idents.
One of the Caseys having been ordered to wear spectacles. Sweeney, for
ridicule, paraded liefoie their house in
pair of tin goggles. Two Casey s next
appeared. One dropped a purse, which
the other seized and ran away with.

α

"Now that's where you slip up agaii
Tom." said Colouel Todhunter. "Ma
rled life ain't Just one long dream
unalloyed bliss, not by a Jugful, sul
You got to take it as It comes, the ba
with the good. and sometimes It ma
look like the good ain't as plentiful a
It might be. but that's perdsely whe
watch and (ira
you got to sit tight and
for a change o' luck. And a man s wlf

This, said the Inspector. was to indicate that a Sweeney had been sent to
reformatory for purse stealing
the
Two Sweeneys retaliated In
street by ot:e of them, with dramatic
flourish, itiitiliifr a wooden gun at the

destroy in' cyclone to me than anj
thing else. And she can tell a hundre

The Value of Accuracy.
We strive so much to know everything that we lose sight of the fact
that accuracy is more Important than
knowledge since knowledge that Is
misty and fragile is a poor guide. But
It Is not only that what we know
should be true as that the fact that

man.

ain't no cliroulc angel; young
moren't a woman's husband is. You'
lie powerful lucky if Mary makes yo
as good a wife as her mother's mad
me. but. all the same, I've seen day
when Mrs. Todhunter looked more Ilk
11

a

shortcomlu's on me where I can te
are, sul
you one 011 her, so there you
It's give and take, that's what It i:
and you Just got to do your best, kee
on whistlln' for cheerfulness' sake an
stand ready to make a quick duck I
things get too stormy, suh!"
Tom Strickland could not help bn

laugh. "Well, colonel." he respoudet
"if Mary and 1 are as happy as yo

and Mrs. Todhunter I'll be more tha
satisfied. And I'll try to make her
good husband. I promise you that"
"I know you will, Tom." replie
knoi
1
"And
Colouel Todhunter.
Mary'll try to fill her part o' the coi
tract the same way too."
The young man's gaze went nervoui
ly past the door through which Mar
and her mother bad vanished.

"I wonder where they are. colonel?
he ventured apprehensively. "1 hop
there's nothing serious happening."
Colonel Todhunter tugged at his gri:
zled mustache to" keep from sinllin

openly In Tom's face.

"Don't you worry none about Mar
and her mother, suh." he spoki
"They're Just havln' a heart to heai

absorbin' subject c
marriage, Tom, and they got to have
I b*
good cry while It's goln' ou.
they've already shed enough brin
That
tears to float a battleship, suh.

talk on the all

woman's way at such a time as till
All mothers has got to wall over the
daughters then like they was goln" t
Bi
die 'stead 0' gettin' married.
they're all right after that. suh. Whe

other. This meant, snld the inspector,
that a Casey, a water bailiff, had been
Indicted f«r shooting at a man. —Loudon Mail.

accuracy is one of the most Important
Vague ideas
elements of character.
tend to make a weak character since
character is only another name for
So that In the education of
truth.
should
every man and child accuracy
be made a vital part. One of the tests
for entrance to the Naval academy Is.
or was. au addition of a column of fig-

to ascertain the quantity of carelessness. If any. the applicant has lu
It should lie made an
his character.
Important item in our education to require accuracy.- Ohio State Journal.
ures

Where Sherlock Holme· Lived.
The cattle show was regularly held
In Baker street for many years before
Its removal to the Agricultural hail.
Baker street takes Its name from Sir
Kdward Baker, η friend of the Mr.
rortman who gave his name to Portman square and to whom the land beThe street has had its share

longed.

Bulwer Lyttou
of famous inhabitants
wus born and Mrs. Siddous died there.
Pitt lived at Its north end. and Henry
Grattan. the orator, died there in 1820.
And have you noticed how very small
London
street Baker street is?
ι
Globe.

a

Mary and Mrs. Todhunter get throug

other's weepin ey«
out here ns serene u
I reckon it's tl
a summer's day.
Good Marster's will-they got to do

wipe each
they'll show up
and

that way. suh."
At this moment Mrs Todhunter ai
She wei
peared In the doorway.
straight to Tom and put iioth hand
on
his Rhoulders and kissed him ο

the forehead.
"God bless you and make both of yo
happy. Tom." she said, her voice tren
bllug
"Mary loves you very dearl;
You've got to be a good man. Ton
You will. tot», won
for her sake.

you?"
Mary's sweet face

was now In Tom
from where she stood In th
shadowy old hall behind her inothe
The youug man l>owed his head 1

view

Mrs. Todhunter'» tremulous speech.
"God helping me. I will. Mrs To<

hunter." he

Something

replied.
very

like the dimming <

Naturally.

"I wonder." said Mrs. Giddy, "why
those Inquisitive people across the
street are always looking into our windows?"
"Maybe." suggested her sharp tongned

:usbnnd. "It's to find out why you are
11 ways looking into theiru."—St. Louis
Cost-Dispatch.

Keep· Hi· Word.
"Yes. sir." said Jenkins: ."Smlthers Is
nan who keeps his word; but. then,
I
he has to."
"How Is that?" asked Johnson.
"Because tio one will take ILH
An Old Firm.
"Who painted Subbubs' house?"
"He told me the name of the con·
I think he said It was done by
cern.
Fltx & Startz."-Bostou Transcript

Sure Enough.
SUlieus— What do you consider the
first requisite of a good husband?
CynJcus- A good wife.—Philadelphia

Record.

ESTABLISHED ISS.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Pans, Maine,
ATWOOD

&

giUiori amd

June

Pari· Hill.

24,1913

FORBES,

ΙΎορτίΛοτ*.

G KO ΒβΚ M. ATWOOD.

A. E. rOKBSS.

advance,
Tîkms —fl-Jû » tear If paid strictly
otberwl* $i-00 a r«r. Sln«Ve copiée 4 «bu.
AU legal ^WertlAimenta
AUVKBTWRHE.mt*
30
are given three consecutive Insertions for 91
Special con
i>er loch In length of column.
tracta made with local· transient and yearly
advertlaere.
—

New type, fa»t prease·. electric
Job Peotiso
low pnce·
power, experience·! workmen and
combine to make this 'lepartment of our Uual
neae complete aad popular.
NEW

ADVEKTISKMESTS

Probate Notice®.
Notice* of Appointment.
Helpful Words.
Befure Haying.
Fancy Half Hoee.
W.J. Wheeler A Co.
Tree Entertainment.
5i> Cent Kawhlde Whip».
Blue Store».
Τ borna» Smiley.
Don't Worry.
Lost.
Columbia (iraphophone Record*.
Kor Sale.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
1'rotect Your Garden.
The Norwav National Bank.
Ground Gripper Boot*.
State of Maine.
S

First Baptist Chord», Rev. β. W. T. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday »t 10:«fl a. m.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath ereulng service
at 7 M.
Prayer Meeting Thumlav evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the let Son<1*7 of the month Ml30r.it.
not otherwise connected are cordially Inrtted.

Clayton

K.

Brook·

and

family

Cambridge, Mae·., arrived at their

of

sum

borne in this Tillage this week. Mr.
Brook· will return to Boaton and come
here later for a vacation.
Hi· many friend· at Parla Hill learn
with regret of the death of Alpbeu· O.
Roger* of Portland. Mr. Roger· waa for
many year· treasurer of the Maine Savings Bank and with Mr·. Roger· haa
spent tbe paft two summer· at tbe Hubbard House in thl· village, where hia
pleasiog personality made him many
friends in this community whose aympathy ia with the bereaved widow.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce went to Boaton last Wednesday for a vacation of a
few day·.
Seward Stearns ha· purchased the Cole
place near W. A Barrow·' farm.
Tbe work of installing the new fire
hydrants was completed last week.
Miss Celia Mills of New Tork ia a
guest at Mr·. Lewi· M. Brown1·.
Austin P. Stearns, Jr., and Henry E.
Sbav of this village were members of
the graduating claaa at Paris High
School the past week, aud Raymond L.
Atwood waa one of the graduates from
mer

Hebron Academy.
Recent arrivals at The Beechea: Mr.
and Mrs. William Wall, Bangor, Me.;
Mr·. Philip Coombs Euapp, Mrs. Henry
Now, brethren, when you have to Austin Clapp, Boaton; Uiaa Benjamin,
bump over sods which have been plowed Oakland, Me.
William G Harlow and Misa Gertrude
int ) the road, don't declare that there is
a "law against it," and the town author- Harlow, and Floyd Holt of Dixfield, and
a
law
Frank C. Owen" of Auburn were the
ities ought to be indicted. Such
was passed by the legislature, but it guests of frienda in this village Sunday.
At the annual election of officers of
does not go into effect until the 11th of
July, and the penalty is only the with- the Baptist Sunday School tbe following
holding of the highway money from the officers were elected:
state to the town until the turf has been
Supt.—W E.Twltchel!.
Assistant Supt —Mrs Kdna Camming*.
removed to the satisfaction of the state
Supt. Home Depart Kent-Miss Myra King.
highway department. This isn't saying
Sec.—Mrs. Marietta S. Hammoui.
of
custom
immemorial
the
that
Treas —Mrs. Cynthia Pomeroy.
Librarian—Miss Anesta Eastman.
plowing sods into the middle of the road
for
is the right way to "fix" the roads,
of Sewtonville and
Mrs. A. P.
Mere and There.

it isn't—and never was.

Miss

Billing*·
Ida Oliver of New

York

were

Ο A. Max:m'a laat week. Mr.
gueats
and Mrs. Maxim are now visiting relatives in Franklin County.
Mrs. Cartlandt of Portland ia a guest
of Mrs. L. M. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Luce and little
daughter of Hartford are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Newton A. Cummings. Mr.
Luc·; is a brother of Mrs. Cummings.
at

This paragraph now appearing in the
is
papers has a weird sound, but there
doubtless some basis of fact for it:
To prove that the people at the twentieth cen

tury nee·) not be slave» to civilized convention.
Joseph Knowles. a Boston painter of outdoor
life, plans to plung·* Into the wilderness of
Northern Maine on fuly 1 without clothlng.food,
niatcbet. firearm* or ammunition. He promise
to stav th -re until October 1. to subsist on fish,
to come
game. l>errles anl wlM vegetables, anl
out fully clothed. He will live fifty or sixty
ml'es *way from any «ett'ement an·! will accept
Κ now lei will
do help from the outside world
make ni» own Are by friction; will bull·! a log
cabin from material he flu· 1 s In the woo ls, ami
will make traps oiH of what be discovers In the
practically unexplored northern part of the Pine
Tree State.

If a naked man, plunging into the heart
of the great woods not later than the
first of July, can survive the attacks ol
the mosquitoes until be can provide himself with some protection against them,
he may be able to feed, clothe aad shelter himself as indicated above.

probably there is some hole in the
specifications that lets out the woald-beprimitive man. In one of Elijah Kel·
Iogg's most excellent books is a story of
some boys going oat to live exactly as
the Indiana did. They made their prepBut

arations with the greatest
discard all the superfiuitie* of civilization. But the amusing part of it was
that in their outfit was a gun and a good
stock of ammunition for each boy, and
it never occurred to them to omit any
part of that.
care, so

as

to

Dr. Priedmann bas sailed for £urop«,
and unless the reports of medical autnoritiee are false or prejudiced, another
chapter io the exploitation of the
public is about closed. His cure may
after all be of some value, but from
the first the manner in which it has been
worked has had the savor of a "fake,"
which should have been easily recogniz-

ed.

under the sua in the
obituary line, and quite proper in these
divorce. Â
numerous
days of easy and
man well
contemporary sketch of a
known in the community, after stating
that he was twice married, adds, "Neither of his wives survives him."

Something new

Maine News Notes.
The John S. Hyde mansion at Bath ii
to have a swimming pool. Four thousand feet of rock have been blasted out,
much of it to be utilized in the walls for
the foundation. A cut of 15 feet deep
was required for the swimming pool.

At least two deaths were indirectly
due to the heavy shower of last Monday
night, which seemed to be general over
uuite a part of Maine, and numerous
tires were set and buildings damaged by
the lightning.
Frank Maddocks of North Ellsworth

committed suicide Saturday afternoon
by hanging. Mr. Maddocks had been in
ill health for some time and that is believed to have been the cause for his act.
A
Mr. Maddocks was 60 years of age.
widow and daughter survive.

John Cavellero, 27, a Grand Trunk
coal handler, was fatally injured some
time after midnight, Monday, by falling
from the top of a tender at the Portland coal sheds. He was found under
the trestle, unconscious, and died soon
after. Coroner Fred W. B. Mtrtin did
not deem an inquest necessary.
After two or three attempts at suicide
had been frustrated by others, Thomas
E. Fisher of Portland, who had for forty
years conducted a shoe store in that city,
succeeded in ending his life with a razor.
Worry and physical troubles had weakened his mind. He was 71 years of age,
and leaves a widow and three sons.
Wandering back into the town farm
buildings at Presque Isle, which were set
on fire by
lightning and burned Monday
night, Robert Davis, an aged man, who
had been rescued with thirteen other inmates, perished in the thmes. The contente of the building were destroyed and
two horses, two cows and other live
stock were burned. The loss is partially
covered by insurance.

West Sumner.
I,aet Tuesday while at work shingling
G. Doble'· bouse,
on the roof of Ε
Frank Yuuug fell from the staging,
the
roof »f the pihis
head
on
striking
azza and thence to tbe ground, landing
He was removed to his
on his back.
home by Dr. Mareton, where he remains

unconscious.
Luther Howe, who has been spending
Hat
some weeks with his mother, Mr·.
tie Howe, bait returned to his home in

Brockton. Mas*.
W. M. Ymingof Abington, Mais., has
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Chaa.
A. Barrows.
Will Crockett with his mother went to
Dixfield Saturday.
Ε I. Beck and family, with Frank L.
Scudder, came here from Livermore
Fall· by auto Saturday, remaining over
Sunday with W. R Glover.
Andover.

Schools close this week.

of Gorham Normal
School the paat week.
Work <· prog retting faat on Maple Inn.
Workmen are bnay at Bethel inn attending to the torniahing· of the home.
July 5th la the time aet for the opening.
Mr. and Mra. F. 8. Chandler hare returned from Yarmouth.
The burial of Miae Salome G. Twitchell took place Wedneeday in the family
Miae
Woodlawn
lot at
Cemetery.
Twitched waa the daughter of the late
John Adama and Bozanna Howe
Twitchell, and #aa born in October,
at
Bradford
She graduated
1828

graduation exercise·

Academy, and was a much loved teacher
there for several yeara. After the death
of her mother abe went to Maasacbu-

aetta to reside. She waa a woman of
marked ability, loyal to her church,
beiog the oldeat member of the Congregational church of Bethel, and a loyal
aupporterof foreign miaiiona.
Wedneaday afternoon while playing
with an older boy, Robert Qoddard waa
accidentally thrown out of a hammock
aud broke bia arm. Much aympathy ia
felt for the little fellow, as he il a
favorite with all who know him.
Harold Rich, Carroll Valentine and
Charles Tuell, with H C. Roweand Rev.
W. C. Curtis, took a trip to M >unt
Washington, going on foot from Gorbam,
Ν. H. Several othera were to j»in the
party, but were unavoidably detained.
Miaa Blanche Richardson baa returned
from Gorbam Normal School.
The Van atudio la being made ready
to be occupied by Mr. and Mra. Joaeph
bpinney aa a reataurant.
Mra. Έ. T. Russell and daughter Shirley, and Miaa Isabel Shirley, have arrived at their aammer home in Bethel.
MIDDLE

INTERVALE.

Mra. Wm. Far well has 365 incubator
chicks, and about 150 hena.
Frances Carter ha« a lot of chicks.
Some one broke into the Maple and
Pine Farm henhouse and took a hen
away from her little chickens, and somebody has entered the bouae and taken a
nice pair of glasses, which coat about ten
dollars. We think the man who took
them waa en route to Rumford looking
for work, but maybe aome one very near
did it.
Mabel P»>x of Berlin, Ν. H., baa visited
relatives bere.
Our new superintendent of achoola in
town ia busy attending to bis business.
We are glad to see our good neighbor,
Alphonao Bean, out after a severe
Ruth Buck ia at home from Northfield,
Mass., where ahe is a student.
The Charles Abbott girls are at home
for a vacation.
Alice Carter, the nurse, is at home.
J. H. Carter ia away.
Mr». Betsey H. Trask, who has been
with her daughter in California, baa returned and is with her son, Elmer Trask.
Her daughter Blaoche when a girl was a
pupil in Xewry, and a beautiful girl and
a scholar of rare depTrtment, always on
the roll of honor. She ia now married
and has a family iu California. May her
life ever be as sunny as the land she
lives in. Mrs. Trask is fortunate to bave
good children and grandchildren to visit
One of the grandchilοι to live with.
dren just called to tell the writer that
her grandma had come and I must come
and see her.
Spinster Ellen was being condoled
with because she had no husband. "Save
"I have a doc
she said.
your pity,
that growls, a parrot that swears, a lamp
that smokes, and a cat that stavs out
nights, why should I get married?"
Information Wanted—Does the bee
*it or set? I don't know nor care, bnl
when ahe cackles I want to know wheth
er she is laying or lying.

illnees'

West Bethel.

ϊίίί

ΪίΛΐΙΓ» *1&d· lhe hrler-roae Alls

WM sweetness; all the hills
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jackson of wretcn gr en to June's unclouded skv
Boston are here for tbe summer occupy- But still I wait with ear and eye
For something gone which should be nigh.
ing Abbie Poor's house at the village.
—Whluler
Mrs. A. G Poor has moved into Chas.
Learned's house.
ma a
In Tnno
Walter Bailey is at Belgrade Lakes,
A sunny day,
Roses galore, ami scent of new mown hay,
woere ut? Oils s j »u iur iue «uuiuim.
Ralph Tburatoo, Sylvanus Poor and "Some qutet eh»ltere<! spot,
•Semi, branching trees.
Earl Glover each bave a aew automoThat away and quiver with each passing
bile
breeze.
Eli âtearneof Bethel is in town buying
"A couch of spreading most,
wool this week.
There let me He,
H. L. Poor basa crew on the Lake
And dream and dream, beneath a summei
road making repair·.
sky."
to
the
wife
at
June
Auburn,
10,
B"ro,
Summer and sunshine.
of W. L. Bailey of Sooth Andover, a
The days are growing shorter.
daughter.
Independence Day is drawing near.
The Universalis! society held a sociaMrs. John B. Murphy is spending s
ble at the home of L. B. Holt Tuesday week with relatives in Rumfurd.
W. A. Bragg passed through this end
eveniug, Jane 17.
Lone Mountain Grange held Its regular of Bethel to Mason and Àlbany Tuesday.
Elbert R. Briggs came home from
meeting Saturday evening, June 14, with
One candidate South Paris for a short visit last week.
an interesting program.
received the first and second degrees.
Flies are a nuisance, and moequitoef
Farmers are just finishing planting. an abomination, but both must have
Tbe acreage is about as usual.
their day.
M A. Howard and wife attended the
M. M. O'Reilly, A. P. Mason and Mrs
graduation exercises at Kent's Hill, also L. D. Grover remain in very feebli
GorLam Normal School, tbe past week, health.
Lettle Howard graduating from the NorSmall pox is now reported in Mason,
mal School, anJ Henry Howard from and in Northwest Albany, and new cases
Kent's Hill Seminary.
are daily expected in this village.
Tbe wooden platform in front of the
L. G. Whitten ha* returned to Auburn,
Congregational church has been replaced Ind., leaving his wife and children for a
by one of concrete. C. B. Crooker, Jr., more extended visit.
bad charge of the job.
Frequent rains and warm nights will
be needed for a ripened harvest to follow
Norway Lake.
the cold and backward seed time.
Mrs. Benjamin Tucker has been quite
Millard L. Mason of Greenfield, Ν. H
sick during tbe past week but is better. was in town last week to
visit hit
Mrs. L. T. F.'tzer of New York has parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion P. Mason.
bet»n visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank
Dre Twaddle, Wight and Tibbetts ar<
Koapp.
frequently called to treat the sick in thia
Mies A. D Shattuck is having ber end of the town, and in Mason, and it it
buildings painted. She bad a part of a common occurrence for the three to
them shingled earlier in the season.
be here on the same day. It would be a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knapp are offer- âne location for a
good physician to setto
ing their place for sale. We are sorry
tle here.
lose them from the place.

Albany.

Mrs. Earl Bartiett and baby are at
home from Oxford.
Mr. Bennett with a crew of men is
working on tbe Greenwood road.
F. G. Sloan and Roger were at the farm

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. L. Farwell called
at S. G. Bean's Sunday.
S. G. Bean and sister were at Ε. T.

Judkins' Sunday.

Denmark.
Tbe remains of Mrs. Henry E. Pingree,
wbo died in a boepital in Boston the
10tb, were brought to tbis place tbe 17th
and the funeral was held at the home of
Fred Alexander the 13th, Rev. Mr. MeKinney of Bridgton officiating.
The road commissioner is doing fine
work in repairing the roads this season.
Arthur Jack has a fine auto which be
will be pleased to use in taking parties
his
John
Andrew
son,
Doggett,
Capt.
for rides at a reasonable price.
L. Doggett, both of Portland, and four
Great arrangements are in progress
other members of the crew of the Glou- for the dedication of the soldiers' monucester fishing schooner Olympia went ment tbe 26tb.
down with their craft when she was
rammed off Sable Island early WednesHebron.
day morning in a dense fog by the WarThere was a large attendance at comren Line steamer
Eight
Sagamore.
members of the Olympiad crew climb- mencement, but now tbe place is geted the chains to the deck of the Saga- ting quieted down for summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyden of Medmore and were saved.
way, Mass., are visiting Mr·. Boyden's
Daring the shower of last Monday mother, Mr·. V. M. Philbrick.
Prof. I. M. Bearce and family of
evening, which was quite severe, the
lightning struck one of the chimneys at Washington, D. C arrived here Monthe drug store of Guy 0. Gardner at day for tbe summer vacation.
Dizfield, scattering bricks in varions diProf. J. F. Moody is off on a fishing
rections, and playing pranks on its way trip with H. C. Day of Auburn. Destiand
Mr.
Gardner
the
building.
through
nation undecided, but probably Kineo.
Kenneth Hawkee, a boy employed as
Miss Lizzie Phillips of Aubarn is visitclerk in the store, were slightly affected tog Miss Esther
George.
man
was
who
another
and
the
bolt,
by
Wilson Cooant and family were the
in
the
rack
the
over
postcards
looking
guests of Herbert Bowman Sunday.
was not affected, but had his occupation
W. A. Bartiett and C. H. George are
changed.
at home from their outing at Biddeford
abruptly
Pool.
Many Maine towns are taking advanMrs. Will Rimsdell of Eaat Hebron
tage of the law passed by the 76'.h LegisThursday with Mis· Tripp.
lature, that towns deeming it a hardship spent
Dr. Crane came from Sqnirrel Island
to purchase individual standards and
for commencement, and we greatly enhaving to appoint a sealer of weights aod
bis pleasant call and sight of bis
measure, may combine with other towns joyed
have him
In maintaining the same.
Fryeburg, kindly face. It is a treat to
LoveTl among us once again, even if for a few

Browntield, Denmark, Stoneham,
and Stow have combined io the pur- day· only.
chasing of a set of standards and apWest Buckfleld.
pointing a sealer. Cornish, Hiram, Porter,Parsonsfield,IJmington and Limerick
Leroy Bradbury baa moved hia family
are six other towns taking advantage of and household good· from Sumner to
thi· law.
Bockfield.
Mr·. R. J. Warren, Mrs. Κ. V. PearJohn F. Lamb of Livermore Falls was
sou and Mrs. P. M. Bennett spent the
elected department commander of the
day Thursday at Harry Buck'·.
Department of Maine, G. A. R., at the
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Warren and chilannual encampment Sn Portland last
dren called at Harry Buck'· Thursday.
week, receiving ITS votes to 150 for Rev.
Mrs. Willard Pearl la able to call on
J. H. Little of Bethel. The reports near
neighbors.
abow a loss of membership for the year
Mr·. G. H. Warren of North Bockfield
of 322. Mrs. Florence M.^Wallace of
It visiting at O. D. Warren'·.
Waterville «u elected presideat-Of the
Mr. and Mrs. Paol Bennett and DoroLadiae of the GAR, Mrs.
Back went to Norway Friday.
thy
raalaoo of Rumford president of the
Howard Corbett is working for Paul
tlonal Woman's Relief Corps, and Klsf9^
AlexanderoTBranswiok president of the Ifennett.Heald has a new auto.
State Relief Corps.
I OXM.

Rebei**J»-

Bethel.
Mlee Marion Minefield attended the

East Bethel.

Elmer Cole of Lowell, Muss., recently
visited his relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ζ W. Bartlett recently
visited at Berlin, Ν. H.
J. Ε Fi field was a Sunday guest ol
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hastings.
The iron fence of the cemetery i«
being painted and other improvements
made.
Alder River Grange held ita régulai
meeting with a good attendance. Four
candidates were worked in the first and
One application for
second degrees.
membership was referred to a special
committee.
Light refreshments were
served.
Born, in East Bethel, June IS, to Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Hutohins, a son.
East

Sumner.

Dr. Frank W. Snell and wife of South
Paris made a brief call in town on Wednesday afternoon, the doctor being called in consultation with Dr. E. J. Marston
on the case of two children of Elden
Tucker, who were seriously ill with
pneumonia following attacks of measles.
L. Β Heald attended the G. A. R.
encampment at Portland last week. He
intends to take in the Gettysburg semicentennial next month.
Rev. J. X. At wood and wife gave a reception at the parsonage to their friends
and parishioners on Friday
evening,
which waa well attended and a very
pleasant affair. Pastor Atwood and
family are much esteemed by all.
Η. Β. T. Chandler, son of Geo. A.
Chandler, arrived laat week from
Chicago on a brief visit to bis parents
after some four years' absence in the
West. He has a good position in the office
of an electrical company, doing a business last year of aboot seventy-five million dollars. Mr. Chandler is a graduate
of Bowdoin College and a native of
Sumner, and like many other Sumner
boys baa achieved success by diligence
and steady habits. His grandparents
for whom he waa named were, Hiram B.
Chandler and Benj. Y. Tueii, honored
residents of Sumner in their day, and
greatly esteemed. Surely a good pedigree of which he may be proud.

West Paris.

Μη. Miriam Estabrook and little

ton

of Berlin, Ν. H., are guesta of her uncle,
G. H. Lane, and family.
Edgar P. Barrow· baa Bold bit farm
on High Street to Will Whitman of
North Pari·. Mr. Barrowa will have an
auction Thursday, June 26.
M re. Dean E. Wheeler of Oakland hae
been vlaiting her parente, Mr. and Mra.
J. C. Howe.
Miae Myra Iriab, who has been the recent gneat of her aister, Mrs. H. H.
Wardwell, has returned to Bnckfield.
Alice Penley has gone to Turk Beach
for the summer.
Mrs. Chester T. Buck most sincerely
thanks her friends for the generous post
bard ahower given her recently.
Lois Hollis was at South Paria Thursday to attend the graduating exerciaes
of Paris High School.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden and daughter Laura, Augustus Dunham, Prank L.
Willis, and Mrs. Lesmore Currier of
Bryant Pond were at Hebron Wednesday to attend commencement.
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson of Norway has
been visiting her niece, Mrs. Walter

Cole.

BacklMi.
John D. Long of

Hon.
Hlngham,
*u in town over Sunday.
Sd Hutchinson *m at borne from
Bat·· College for the week-end.
Tom DeCoater U at home for the rammer from Houlton, where be baa been

Mm·.,

tesching penmanship.

Mr». Mande Bate· of Boston i· with
her parents, Mr. and Mr·. W. H. Brldgham of Water 8treet.
▲. F. Warren returned Monday from a
wéek'· visit witb Mr. and Mrs. Ο. H. Her·
sey of Pbillipt. Mr·. Warren will remain for another week.
One oaodidate was given the M. M.
degree at the regular meeting of the
Masons Monday night.
W. C. Allen and wife have been with
friends from Portland for a week's outing at the ialanda.
The many frienda of Mra. Beeaie Caldwell Back of Topeka, Kansas, will be
glad to know of a birth of a aon recently.
Stanley Biabee and family from Romford were in town Sonday.
Mias Myra Irish returned Thursday
from West Paris, wbere she bas been
witb ber sister, Mrs. H. H. Wardwell.
Rev. P. M. Lamb went to Sharon,
Mus., Saturday, wbere be will bave
charge of tbe singing at a Christian
Workers' Conference, and will be gone
two Sundays. Rev. Mr. McQowan of
Turner will aupply during hie absence.
Work on the permanent aldewalk comTbe work will be
menced Monday.
done on Depot Street, commencing at
tbe railroad crossing and
extending
toward the corn shop.
tbia week
will
move
J. F. Ellingwood
from tbe Dastine Turner rent to tbe
Kimball Prinoe bouse, recently purchased by Geo. H. Beraey of St. Albans,

A new cement sidewalk ia being laid
on Church Street.
Cora Day and Alice Barden have returned from Hebroo Academy. Both
young ladies were graduated this year.
Granite Lodge, P. and A. M., entertained Oxford Lodge of Norway and
Jefferson Lodge of Bryant Pond Monday
evening. There was a large attendance.
M re. Olive Shaw of Portland is visiting the families of her nephews, R >bert
Shaw and Charles Martin.
Mrs. Emma W. Mann has returned
from Pittsfield, Ν. H.
Mrs. Lorsine F. Willis has been visit- Vt.
Quite a number of our people attending relatives at Westbrook. Her mothexercises at Hebron durer, Mrs. Mary F. Usher, returned with ed tbe various
M es Mabel
ing commencement week.
her.
Tena Kimball of Island Pond is visit- Lamb was tbe only Buckfleid member
can
ing her aunt, Mrs. Mill Bubier, and oth- of the graduating class, though we
almost claim Miss Teague, daughter of
er relatives here.
Mrs. Fannie Crockett of Bryant 1'ond former Prof. Teague, who is now located
recently visited her sister, Mrs. Harry here in tbe grain business. F. Warren are
W. H. Bridgbam and A.
Emery.
Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel preached planning to attend the celebration a'
the annual memorial sermon for the Odd Gettysburg.
C. C. Witbington was in Boston tbe
Fellow» and Rebekahs
afternoon,

Sunday

June 15:h. There was a very large attendance.
Mrs. Lola Shurtieff of S juth Paris is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Lane.
Joseph H. Dunham remains in a very

Curtis,
by
given
gard to a hen owned by her sister, Mrs.
Alice Lewis of Norway. The old biddy
ie eleven years old and this year is

raie

ing eleven chickens from eggs which ehe
laid.

Bryant's Pond.
Tbe telephone poles on the street
ning parallel with the railroad

run-

have
been moved back in order to widen the
street and make room for a sidewalk,
later.

James Manger and wife of Plainileld,
X. J., passed last week at their cottage
on Guernsey Island.
William Stevens and family are moving

Copperville, Ν. H.
Mrs. Lydia A. Rowe has returned
ber home at West Southport.

to

to

Dodd is

having

his

■ΟΠΟ.

NOTICE.
The sabsatber hereby gives notice thai b«
has been duly appointed administrator of ux
estate of
JOHN C. F. DOTEN, late of Hartford.
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and fiver
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
WILLIS E. GOULD.
June 17th, 1911.

DUBOIH. formerly LIZZIE V.
WLIZZIbVPEBKIN8,
late of Porter,

jSfîftrS

irsirsnsursi
Indebted
ment,

thereto

and all

25^7

gives notice that b<
administrator of Ux

ANGKLINE T. ΓΟΒΒΕ3, late ot Parts,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver
bonds as tbe law directs. AU persons bavin*
demands against the estate of said decease·'
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mak<
payment Immediately.
ARTHUR E. FORBES.
June 17th, Ills.

In

25 27

requested

are

to

r"™s-

25-17

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

that.hej

The subscriber hereby give* notice
the last
has been duly appointed executor of

NOTICE.

that aha
The subscriber hereby fires notfosι
of the last
has been duly appointe·! executrix
will and testament of
RUTH ANN PRATT, late of Paris.
AU perIn the County of Oxford, deceased.
the estate of said
sons having demands against
same for
deceased are desired to present the
settlement, and all Indebted thereto ans request
ed to make payment Immediately.
ROiE L DAVIS.
June 17th, 1913.
29-37

«

*{y

Mrs. Iva Vaughn baa been spending a
few days In Rumford.
Miss Lucy Teagne has returned from
Hebron, wbere she has been attending

school.

of

Insurance.

AGENTS FOR THE

Leading Foreign

and American

Companies,

announcement.

Mr. Joseph R. Wilson, brother of President Wocdrow
entered the service of the United States Fidelity &

Wilson, b
Guaranty Company »,

of the Promotion and Development Députaient, with
Mr. Wilson's long s.-rvice with the
ters at Baltimore.
Nashville
and his newspaper work with that journal enable h:m to

Manager

headqL

Banner

^
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company intelligent,bring
up-to^
methods and a ripe judgment.
The department over which Mr. Wilson will preside as
stands second in importance to no other department, because the Manage
cornudepends upon the inspiration and work ofth.it dep.irtme!.t to

develop,

and increase the company's business.
The United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company is to be
hted upon securing the services of Mr. Wilson for this most congrit..
branch of the company's work.
The United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company. 15 Un more.
Mi-,,
land, does Accident, Health, Liability, Fidelity and Surety, Plate
Steam Boiler, Burglary and Theft, Fly W heel, Automobile
vance

import»^

Damage,

Pn

Workmen's Collective.

W. J, Wheeler ά Co.,

Agents for Oxford Coun'y,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Prompt Attention Given

'phone and Mail Orders.

to

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

vie

attend ioyour
Business

can

uncertainty about your busiare gone, if you
ness being attended to after you
MAKE OUR TRUST COMPANY the EXECUTORS of your will, or GUARDIAXS of your
Children. We are business men who λνϋΐ attend
to your business in a responsible, business-like
die. Our Trust
way. Λη individual executor may
will live.
Company, even though it lose an officer,
If vou are worried about investments A'OIV,
We can help you while
come in and consult us.
You will have

living.

vcu are

with US.

banking

Do YOUR

We pay *2 per cent interest

I think the Weet Bethel correspondent
was wrong Id stating that tbere was a
dance at the grange ball in that place
Wednesday night, Jane 11, as I personally know tbere was no dance, on aocount of the smallpox scare.
Work on the state road is the business
of the day here at present.
£ B. Morrill's and J. W. Westleigh's
teams have returned from Wild River,
where tbey have been working for D.
R. Hastings.
Mrs. S. 0. G rover continue· to gain.
Quite a number from this place attended the dance at Bunt'a Corner last

PARIS.

One lot of muslin

soiled and mussed
drawers and

undergarments that
during sale, including petu

Special

lot

mostly

τ

It is the
want to

man

talk

Wayne Knit,

The half hose

This is

stores.

store.

hosiery

at

$1.00, $1.50

offer

we

are

They

that

every

exceptional

pair.

half hose

pair

s

D\<

itisiVt

<

merit.

points
an

\u

λ

:

to woman recomir.» :uia'.:m.

a woman

set a >t.mdard of ;·\>

perfectly,
absolutely rust
and
a doubt
without
particular,

fit

are

NEMO CORSETS in

pr ■-f. ^:urantee i
one of the greatest

$3.50 quality.
$1.50 and $2.5-..

and

$3.00

AMERICAN LADY, $1.00.

C. B., $i.oo, $1.50 and $2.00.
R. & G., 50c, $1.00 and $1.50.

ΚΑΒΟ, $i.oo

$3.00.

and

C. B. Summer Corsets, 50c
Wre

aret"prepared

to

an

supply

1 $1.00.

your

corset

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

South Paris

31 Market Square,

Family

Our Corset Stock Includes the following Good Makes :

Mgr.,

G. F. Eastman,

vests,

price.

established in

firmly

are

corset values to be had.

colors and quiet blacks—the very smartA splendid line of
est of the new color effects.
Pure Silks at 50c. Fancy Moss Silk at 25c. All
colors. Also the Yankee-Knit silk lisle at asc. a

—stunning

grounds

give

to

and $2.00, have many

clientele, simply by

exceptional

an

:

Cadet and Goi

Every pair guaranteed

Warner's Corsets

this week—the man who is
fair price to get the effects to be

willing to pay a
found in exceptional

priced

^c,

Warner's Rust-Proof Corsets

Hose

to

gow:>.

an».

for the Whole

Hosiery

WARNER'S CORSETS

we

;:v

half :>rice.

lots and discontinued numbers in la

small sizes, to be cleaned up at halt"

Hosiery.

THE T. a. LARY STORE.

who is fond of fine

.t

value 19, 25

corset covers,

The home of

Saturday night.

at a!

,·

Knit Underwear

MAINE.

Fancy Half

be sold

corset covers, to

e

Corset Covers

Broke

COMPANY,

TRUST
SOUTH

1TIA5UU·

Muslin Underwear

check account.

on

of

15c each.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

CIean»Up Lot

no

Hiram.
more around bis cottage, and
Mr. Andrew P. Cram, a pensioner of
will build a garage.
Miss Florence Bryant, who has been the Fifth Maine Regiment, Is quite ill,
and recently went to the Maine General
on a visit among friends here, left ThursAnd the famous Middlesex half hose in
Hospital.
day morning for Scotland.
for 25c.
tan· at 15c-, two
and
blacks
in
On July 4th at Sunny Side Farm
Mrs. Martha Estes, who is quite poorIt will please us very much to show you our
ly, has closed her house and is boarding South Hiram, near Union chnrch,
will be held the annual reunion of the
in the family of Burton Cole.
line of hosiery.
Gould and Stanley families, and also the
Mrs.
and
John
Greenwood.
of
Mr.
golden wedding
The other day E. Q. Morgan and wife, Stanley, Jr., who reside on tbe farm. A
Floyd Morgan and wife, E. L. Dunham general good time is expected. Mr. and
and wife, Frank Morgan and wife, ac- Mra. Stanley have tbe beat wisbea of oor
companied by the widow Viola Herrick populace.
Mrs. R'ith Gould, mother of Ex-Conand several others, visited Patch Mountain. and after taking dinner in Mr. Mor- gre.'sman Gould, is visiting her grandat Kegan's camp they took a walk out round, daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Cotton,
including tbe cemetery, to see what had zar Falls.
and
ConThe Universallst, Methodist
taken place during tbe past year or two;
and they found change had been going gregational Sabbath Schools of Hiram
on there in common with everywhere and East Hiram villages held a very
else. The Morgan homestead had been pleaaant union concert on Sunday evenrepaired and painted, tbe schoolhouse ing, June 15tb, at the Universalist
moved a mile farther south, Frank Mor- church.
gan's camp built, etc.
Locke's Milli.
Our road commissioner did a big
Camp Echo was occupied June 15 by
thing last week to tbe mail roads, and
we can almoet imagine the countenance Mr. and Mrs. J. M Thayer and daughof the mail carrier look more smiling ter Frances, Mrs. E. G. Harlow, Misa
& SON
M try A. Pierce of Paris, and Mr. and
since they were repaired.
of America
A recent letter from D. O. Davis of Mrs. Ernest F. Shaw, son Raymond and
with the International Harvester
have
Minnesota informs us that the past win- daughter Eloise of Soutb Paris.
lecture-entertainment
the
to
and
Master
re.
Lizzie
present
M
Tebbete,
Don,
ter and spring there have been similar
to ours. His general health is good, but Miss Lelia Tebbets of Auburn called at
C.
B.
Tebbete'
Sunday.
be is so lame as to be obliged to travel
Herbert Crooker of South Pari· was in
with crotch and cane. He was iu sixtown
Thursday.
IIM
teen battles during the civil war, but
C. B. Tebbete and Arthur Stowell atnot at Gettysburg, although he would
Bebron
exeroises
at
tended
tbe
class
at
on
oeleday
to
be
there
the
Thursday, June 26, at 7:30 P. M.
like very much
New Hall, South Paris,
bration. Mr. Davie was 81 years old Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winchester of Portland
last January, and our schoolmate in
The lecture is illustrated with beautiful colored views and motion picHartford six years, away back in the are at Mrs. Lena Rand's camp for tbe
is traced for more than *,000 years,
summer.
The progress of
tures.
forties.
Dr. Packard and family of West Paris
and harvesting are shown, and a glimpse of
Harry D. Cole and wife of Sooth Paris,
old and new ways of
accompanied by three little kids, took an were at their camp over Sunday.
farms of the world are seen.
Mra. Ida Crooker, Mrs. Edith George the
auto ride Into the neighborhood the
Admission is by ticket. All who are interested in the farm and the
the
attended
and
Mrs.
Alice
here
Farrington
made
a
call
other day, and
pleasant
to attend, and may secure free tickets
It was a matter of regret funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Corliss, at story of modern progress are invited
on their way.
when Harry sold out and left the home- Gloucester, Wednesday.
on A. W. Walker & Son.
stead; but Mr. Riog, who bought the
the courtesy of the occupants of the Hall we have obtained
West Lovell.
place, proved to be another first-class
which will hold about one hour and a quarter. After
exhibition
for
this
it
Ν. T. Fox, road commissioner, is at
neighbor.
will put on their
Strawberries, although they blossomed work on tbe west side of the lake with a our lecture the management
profusely, are proving nearly a failure; crew of men and the road machine.
Elmer Fox and bride of Vermont have
and tbe oold, wet spring is thought to be
responsible for it. Cultivated ones been on a visit to relativea here.
V.
B. McAllister still remaina quite
which blossomed later, are doing better.
Last Sunday A. S. Brooks and wife re- sick.
M. A. LeBaron and Kate Williams,
ceived company, in part their relatives,
children and grandchildren, to the num- W. S. Fox and wife and L. McAllister
fixed
ber of twenty-oue, who took dinner and wife attended Pomona at North
Certainly the roof of the barn ought to be
roof
modern
the
there. Chas. B. Brooke, who boried his Lovell.
Roofing
before
Walter Laroque haa gone to Bangor
third wife recently, was one of tbe guests
for all kinds of buildings—costs less and
covering,
for
a
few
weeks.
and is well preserved for one of bis age,
lasts longer. Manufacturer's written guarantee with each
Mrs. Kate Pennell of Gorbam ia on a
being well along in the eighties.
ber
old
schoolmates.
visit
to
roll.
Elvira Martin, who underwent treatment recently, is so as to sit under the
North Buckfleld.
piazzi for a change.
a Roll.
1-Ply B-Years
New Century Pomona met with MounErnest Brooks' housekeeper became
a Roll.
10-Years
discontented after going to Oxford, and tain Grange June 18, with a good ata Roll.
16-Years
both have now returned to their former tendance. Sixteen members took the

fixup

Kinds

All

"s&n3S£*"îffiffiuu>

E. ▲. Grover spent the week-end in
Rev. C. 6. Miller will hold services at Sumner.
S. Basel ton and son were in thia place
the Univorsalist church at 2:30 P. M.,
recently.
June 29tb.
G. D. Morrill waa In town and bought
Richard Parnum has been making improvements around his residence, end some bay.
James Baldrick of Pittabnrg, Penn., is
now has a cellar completed under the
spending a few days at D. W. Cushlng'a.
whole bouse.
G. W.

W. J. WHEELÉR&Ca

past week.

Mias Mildred Holland bas been spendMr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunham were at ing a few days in Sumner witb relatives.
Bryant Pond a few days recently.
Oxford.
Principal A. J. Keaney, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hersey of Portland has been
C. F. Barden, Mies Laura Willie and
Lilla Young were among those who at- visiting relatives here.
M re. Annie Cummings came to attend
tended the graduating exercises of Paris
tbe ordination services of Rev. Malcolm
High School.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler were at MacKay.
The graduating class, accompanied by
R'imford Falls Tuesday evening to attend a banquet of the Oxford County Professor Dyer, went to Norway ThursMedical Society, of which the doctor is day to bave their class pictures taken.
Mr. Eriopolis, a fellow-student of
president. It was ladies' night and
Rev. Mr. MacKay, is visiting bim here.
there was a very large atteudance.
Mr. Saxton preached bis last sermon
C. H. Lane, Jr., was in Portland
at the M. £. church Sundsy, before goThursday.
is
A.F. Williams is visiting friends in ing to tbe summer school wbere be
employed.
Uostoo.
Rev. A. W. Pottle of Waterville, a
Mrs. Sarah Riy of Baldwinville, Mass.,
and eon Frank Stanwood of Lowell, former pastor, preached at tbe M. £.
Maes., who have been the guests of her church, Sunday, June 22d.
Mr. Pierce, wife and daughter, of Masbrother, J. R Tucker, and family, have
sachusetts, are here for the summer at
returned home.
Miss Lillian Tibbetts of Portlaod, who their bungalow.
Mrs. Anna Edwards bas gone to Dixhax been the guest of Mrs. F. E. Wheelit Id to visit ber son.
er, has returned home.
The examinations which were taken
Mrs. Annette Ciiase of South Paris is
class in Oxford High
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. P. Dun- by tbe graduating
School were the Colby College examibam.
menAn item of interest has recently been nations instead of Bates College as
in re- tioned in tbe Democrat of last week.
us
Mrs. Lorinda

feeble condition.

«©nos.
JVOTICE.
has
e
hereby give notice that they
h
anbscrlbera
The
notteethit
subscriber
The
hereby gives
executor· of the last
been duly a. "pointed executor of the lut will nave been duly appointed
will and testament of
ud tfntimffil ο
of Parte.
late
WI8B,
OBOBGE
ANSON Μ. ΜδΒΤΙΝ, Ute ofOxford,
Oxford, deeeaaed. All penona
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased. AH per «on· la the County of
the estate of said dedeMid
demand·
of
against
tbe
estate
hiTlaideBUdiinliit
having
the same for settleceased are desired to present the same for set- oeasea are desired to present
thereto are requested to
tlement, and all Indebted thereto aie requested to ment, and sll Indebted
Immediately.
make payment
ABVILLA W. WISB,
D.ïiirm.
June 17th, 1913.
DWIUHT M.WISE.
25-17
K-37

MAINE

NORWAY,

ENTERTAiNHENT.

FREE

A. W. WALKER

Company

arranged

AM6RICAN BANK€RS
îV^v ÀSSOÇIAÎTION^

"The Romance of the Reaper,"
—

agriculture
plowing

by calling
Through

regular pictures.

Before

fRAVeL€RS'ÇH€Q.UeS

—

Haying

C Suppose ΕΟ,ΟΟΟ bankers throughout the world had
agreed to cash ycur personal check.
C Suppose hotels, railroarjj, cceamship lines and ihe belt
shop· in every civilized country knew they were good.
€£ Suppose your identity were established everywhere.
t
€£ Money matters in traveling would be simple wouldn
they?
"Λ.Β.Α." Travelers' Cheques give you all of th*
above advantages.
Ask

us

for booklet

THE NORM/AY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY,

MAINE.

haying. Compo-Rubber
adapted

fifth degree.
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow and daughter
visited her brother, C. G. Turner, in

homes.

*

Sumner.

Vinal, wife and son Richard, of Sumner recently.
B. P. Beald was in Lewieton last week.
Waverly, Mass., have been recent guests
There waa an entertainment at tbe
at G. W. Spaulding's.
Harrison Glover of Avon, Mass., Is hall Jane 20, ooneiating of reading· by
C. M.

visiting relatives in town.

Glover and son of Melrose,
Mass., bave been visiting relatives in

George

town.

Miss Nellie Hibbard is

Maude Andrews of Portland, and music.
It was followed by a dance.
A heavy shower paased over here
Monday night. The wind was aevere,

visiting Mrs. althongb

Jennie Spaolding.
North Parts.
Mrs. Rebecca Reed is spending a few
Mr. and Mr·. George F. Plummer of days with Mrs. C. B. Tnttle.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Newell entertained
Pomona, Cal., are visiting bis wife's
their daughters and families on Sunday,
niece, Mrs. Whitten.
Mr. Parker has returned from a visit Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Austin and three
to Bethel.
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Artie Bonney
Mil· Gladys Trask la sick with the and two cLIldren.
measles in Bethel, where she went for a
Wilson's Mills.
vlalt.
Leon Bennett has a new anto, a Ford.
A crew of men are working on the
S. W. Bennett was over from Sittaire
cemetery fence.
H. D. McAlister and Roscoe Tracy are Lodge Friday, returning Saturday.
The ladies met.at tbe chnroh Saturday
v
painting their buildings.
C. B. Stevens, wife and daughter, are afternoon to clean it up, and put It in
in Massachusetts visiting. His mother shape for the summer services.
Neal McGlnley is at Saltalre Lodge to
la keeping bouse for them.
M. L. Abbott baa tuberculoala of the make some repairs and improvements,
before the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Salt,
ankle joint.
Mra. L. J. Abbott'· mother and aliter who are expected tbe 29th with a party
of friends.
are rial ting her for a short time.

no

damage

waa

done.

P. C. Beald and wife went to Waterford recently by aato.
William Clapp of Salem, Mm·., has
been here for a few daya. Hi· new
bouse will be ready for occupancy In

July.

Clyde Mansfield, twelve years old,

waa

drowned In the Stillwater River at Orono
Monday by falling from a drive of log·
Into the water.
BEST LAXATIVE FOR

THE AGED.
Old men and women feel the need of a
laxative more than yoang folk·, but it
mast be aafe and harmless and one whlob
will not cause pain. Dr. King's New
Life Pill· are ecpeoially good for the
aged, for they aot promptly end eaaily.
Prioe25c. Recommended by the Chaa.

H. Howard Co.

$1.76

$2.16

2-Ply
3-Ply

$2.60

$1.26

We have other brands for those who wish

$2.00.

to

Compo-Rubber Roofing.

We recommend 3-Ply
Each roll contains 108 sq. feet

J. P. RICHARDSON,
Maine.

South Paris,

Whips

60 Cent Rawhide

for 35 cents or 3 for $1.00. I am selling a good } rawhide
whip that I usually sell for 50 cents for 35 cents or three for

$1.00.

These

are

$1.00 goods

James N.
•1

in 5 and

5} ft.

and

are a

bargain.

Favor,

Main St, Norway, Main·.

/

/

LADIES' OXFORDS

and
Warm weather will soon be here
my stock
you will need a pair of Oxfords,
has many

styles and qualities.

Ladies' Pat Button Oxford· Patrician

Ladies' Dull Calf Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician
Ladies' Russet Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician
Ladies1 Busset Button and Blucber Oxford Mayfair

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

Dull Button and Blucher Oxford

il·00
$3 5ο
$J 5°

$3 .00. 3 5°

Mayfair

iyoo

$2!.5°· -J'00
Pat. Dull Calf and Russet Pumps
ι J5- a'5°
$i.oo,
Dull Calf and Russet Button and Blucber Oxford
$1.50
Vici Oxfords Rubber Heels

punipe
A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords,
and Banfort Sandals.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

CASTORIA for Infants and Children.

Ill KM Yd Hjn /Unit Btught

Maine.

The Oxford Democrat
>

ith Paris, Maine,

June

24,1913

SOUTH PARIS.

J. Gould

ct.

Mue.,

Spofford

are

at Ε

and finally of Qaln- Nineteen
I. Spofford'·.

Eugene Lowell is at home from
College for the summer vacation.

Colby

Misa Maggie Glov*r of Auburn is vhiiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Monlton, on

Gothic Street.

Llewellyn

Bartlett has gone to Old Ora job as hotel bell

chard, wbere he has

boy for the sommer.
Really, now, it's out pleasant to mengue.it
tion it, but did you realize that the days
E. Tucker went lut
Mr. in ! Mrs. S.
are growing shorter ?
summer home at Bay
week to their
Roy E. Strickland of Schenectady, N.
Point.
of Iloultoo was a T., j tined his family at C. E. McArdle's
George A. Wilson
Stturday to spend his vacation.
at Walter L. Gray's a few day*
M trie Dolliver of Boatoo
George F. Eastman's.

at

is a

£ue*r

Miss S.

lu: week.

a two weeks'
Η. A. Hilton is taking
at
τ· m his work on the road,
νΛ 'λ

his hoi

<·

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller Giles announce the engagement of their daughter,
1 Mrs. Franklin Maxim are
Adelaide Lodicea, to Cliston Austin Mc« family of their «on, Harry E.
Allister of Auburn.

τι.

the
\;

Portland.

m

\\: „·
Η it**

\

is

aere.

Mr

Jlutini.

E.

Porter, who teaches in
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Porter, for the vacation.
Portland,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Cole of Canton,
Rawson is in the store of F.
Μ su., arrived Sunday night at the home
a^ain this summer daring of Mrs.
Cole's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
College vacation.
William J. Wheeler, to spend the vaca-

it

Portland last
» !-w days visiting friends and
the G. A. R. encampment.

i.'imlH

in

was

tion.

Leon A. Brooks and family are moving from their bouse on Cross Street in
Trill went the first of last the village, back to their farm on Fore
1 t »n, X. H., where he will be Street, wbere they lived before coming
to the village.
n isavassing this summer.

«

art

'!

w,

«Ώκ<:

A. P. Stevens expects to go with the
Young were called
Abingtoo, Mm, early last M tine veterans'party next Saturday to
Me death of Mrs. Young's sis- Gettysburg, as a member of a detail
Vr« W. B.

\

to
wr

from the hospital corps
National Guard.

ter

of

the

M tine

Mrs. Charles Hail of Easton
One of the maple trees in M >ore Park,
i»sts of Mrs. Hail's parents,
Mrs. H. D. Field, for a week or some six inches in diameter, was broken
Mr
off
by Sunday's gale just below the lowtwo
er limbs, and limbs were broken from
be
the
will
Wright
■n James S.
other trees about the village.
the soldiers'
r at the unveiling of
the
on
The committee to arrange for a union
Thursday,
Denmark
at
ment
m
Sunday School picnic have decided upon
holding the picnic at Gib»oo'e Grove on
earsals are in progress for "Brook- the Fourth of
July. Further announce'arm," a play to be given in the ment as to details will be made later.
J,
for the benefit of Pari·
: 'ure
Miss Mary Bodge and Jobn Bodge of
iJracge.
Minneapolis arrived Monday morning at
i! Stuart and Miss I.eona D. the home of A. L. Holmes to
spend the
VI. ting Mrs. Stuart's daughvacation. Mr. and Mrs. Bodge, who are
Brown, and family, at
rr
,-

on

Caribou.

··.

·..

Georg# W. Frothingham
-merly of South Paris,

to Washington
come later.

atrip

will

A

Diploma*

High.

PACKBI> HOUSE HEARS THE QBADUATINO

KXKRCtSKS OF THE SCHOOL.

vun-|

^Tbe^n^'breakfaet

SMS* o7dtf»-

Thomp-|

ULCERS

d£&

_

Λ0ΓΤΛ7,η

born.
In South Paris, June 11, to the wife of Herbert
ûartlett, a eon.
In Sorth Paris, June It, to the wife of George

|

jl

Class

Class

Music.

Kasay—"Hodle

History,

non

John

Henry McKeen

eras,"
Mande Emily .Tor· la η
Henry Earle Shaw

,,Γζ

French,
310, highest
|i
McKinley Damm, Swanville.
310, highest rank in mathematics,
it

Marston

Haven.

Leadbetter Beverage,

North

l·
I,

*ΪΓτο*:Ϊμ'',1Τ

.». .be attraction
House Tuesday evening
!-.· The drama was

MTood
'"o'SKÎ*····
,v!»r
the Opera

petition for order to

Hot weather is hard

on

shirts, you'll need

now

Buy

get

and

weather.

soon.

some

on your
Come in

a new one.

Panama Hat for Yourself

a

and then you will know what

genuine

head comfort is

in hot

$3.98 $5. $7.

A large assortment of Straw Hats to show you.

F. H. Noyes Co.

distribute balance remain-

ing In hi· hands present d by Charles Bankln,

administrator.
Annie E. Tucker late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, administrator.
Charlea B. I)avl· late of Hiram, deceased;
petition for determination of colluteral inheritance lax presented by Charles Bankln, administrator.
ADDISON E. HERRICK.Judgeof said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. I'ARK, Register.
25 27

In Pari·, Juno 18, by Rev. G. W. F. HUI, Mr.
iollln N. Stetson of Sumner and Mrs. Ursula
IlUer Head of Oakland, Calif.
In Sumner, June 21, by Rev. G. W. F. Hill, Mr.
2. A. Grovcr of Mason and Miss Ella A. Garey
>f Sumner.

,5™e°lehr,k

collars

Cieorge P. Tucker late of Paris, dcccaecd;
first account presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, administrator.
Charles L, Holland late of Buckfleld, tieceased; petition for the determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Edna L.
Allen, helr-at-law.
Charles P. Davis late of Hiram, deceased;

Married.

<%«""■

complet^,

A large shipment of Hathaway $1.00
Shirts have just been received from the facour order.
They intory made expressly to
with
shirts
coat
shirts,
clude bnnd shirts,

presented

jurtls, a eon.
In Norway, June 21, to tbe wife of H. D.
f.aeselle, a daughter, Virginia Louise.
In East Bethel, June 18, to the wife of B. F.
lutcblns, a son.
In Oxford, June 15, to the wife of Joseph M.
rrebllcock, a daughter, Bessie May.
In Lynn, Mass., June 2, to the wife of Walter
}. Leavltt, a daughter, Syrena Margaret.
In Norway, June 15, to the wife of H. Walter
3rown, a son.

Γγ"

At Our Stores

executrix.
Edwin Andrew· late of Woodstock, deceased; secoii'l account presented forallowanco
by James S. Wright, executor.
Clark C. Bark late of Canton, deceased;
final account presented for allowance by Otis M.
Klcbardson, executor.
Erlon W. Flint of Sweden, minor; petition
for license to sell and convey real ettate presented by Susie C. Flint, guardian.
Harold L. β. and Olive W. Hill 1er of
Paris, ward»; first account presented for allowance by William L. Hllller, guardian.
Bula A. Gentleman of Porter, minor; petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Mabel Ureenan, guardian.
James E. Cole, Jr., late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Qeorge
W. Cole, administrator.
Danltl T. French late of Brownfleld, defor allowance by
ceased ; first account
Walter P. L'erklns, administrator.

regulated
Accidents will happen,
'amlllee keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such
tmcrgenclee. Two sizes 25 and 60c at all store·.

a®"c'

New Arrivals

named.
Edward E. Tamlny late of Canton, deceased; final account presented for allowance
by Otis M. Blchardson, executor.
Bert C. DeCoster late of Buckflcld, deceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Nellie C. D<.Coster,

but the be«t

J

$12. $15. $16. $18.

presented

healthy man le a king In his own eight; an
inhealthy man an unhappy slave. ToP Impure
>lood and Mugglsh liver, use Burdock Blood
flitters. On the market 35 years. $100 a bottle.

gradual-1

This season the Norfolk Suit is considered the "natty" thing in Men's Suits.
A Norfolk is really a dressy and comfortable
Suit for vacation, pleasure and motoring.
We have four qualities to show you.

Edwin Andrew· late of Woodstock, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by James S. Wright,
executor.
IVettle P. Tirrell late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Rose L.
Powers, executrix.
Fannli B. Child· late of Canton, deceased :
will and petition for probate thereof
by George E. Child·, the executor therein

A

BircheefW.

Norfolk Suits

a'

It Cure· While Vou Walk.
Use Allen'· Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder
It Instantly takes
:o be shaken Into the shoes.
;he sting oat of corns, Itching feet, Ingrowing
It's tho greatest comfort
lalts, and bunions.
Ilncovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Base makes
;lght or new shoes feel easy, Ladle* can a wear
cerihoee one size smaller After usln*. It Is
«In relief for sweating, callous and swollen,
«nder, aching feet. Try It twlau. Sold everyAddress,
Trial package FREE.
where, 25c.
23 28
Mien 8. Dlmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.

jollo.tor,

co^^m
SÏÏÎKilWï^o^Nj'S^
ίο

SKIN

old,
If yon are Buffering with
fever sores, ulcers, bolls,
of Bucka
box
or other akin troubles, get
len's Arnica Salve, and you will get relief
promptly. Mrs. Bruce Jones, of Birmingham, Ala., suffered from an ugly
ulcer for nine months and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured her in two weeks.
(Till help you. Only 25o. Recommended
by Chas. H. Howard Co.

£.°ΪΓΓ îiJÏÎÏ»

evon-1
Bos-I

To all persons Interested In elHier of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of June, In the year of our Lord one thousand
hundred and thirteen, the following matter
! nine
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, It la hereby Ordkbkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
llshod three weeks successively In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
a Probate Court to Μ held at said Pans, on
at
TROUBLES.
the third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1913, at nine
run- of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereany
eczema on If they see cause :

ning or

bue'"ee?

*ΓΤΧτ.»Τ«»>ι·<.

AND

BLUE STORES

PROBATE IVOTICKS.

Lorenzo Robertson, aged 86, loat hi*
lie Id an unsuccessful effort to save hia
itock after bis barn had been struck by
ightnlng during the heavy electrical
A
itorm at Phillips Monday night.
learcb of the mine of the house and barn
t>y daylight revealed his body. Fires
prere started by eleotrical bolts in several places in that section, causing damage
sstimated at more than $10,000.

NORWAY.

|

Hebron Commencement Week.
An attendance even larger than usual, I
aim a high degree of iotereat in all tbe I
Norwa\'a tax rate is, town 121.00, vilactivities, of the week, marked oorol
mencement week at Hebron Academy, I |ag„ corporation «8 00, per tbouaand.

from tbe baccalaureate service on
at ConcertHall
Intercut in the graduation of the class day uotil the cluse of the reception Wed-1
j
of 1913 from Paris Hgh School was nesday evening.
demonstrated by the fact that although
Monday's special event, previous to I
a charge was made for admission, every tbe evening, was tbe game of base ball
Society wm a big auccea· In every way
seat in Deering Memorial Chnroh, where between tbe school team and the alumni. I The menu wm:
Hot Qenji
Baked Beans
the exercises were held Thursday even- The alumni had a number of players of I
White Bread
Fish cake·
ing, was sold before six o'clock Wednes- some note in base ball, and succeeded In]
Cake·
Griddle
«"»
day night. Before time for the exercises defeating (he school team In a good!
Poughnuts
to open Thursday evening, every seat game by a score of 2 to 1.
Coffee
In the evening was held tbe annual I It la reported that Henry J. Bang·
except those reserved for the school was
filled, and a large number were standing junior prize debate. The team prize of I who »old ont hie grocery
at the rear of the room and for some ♦12 was awarded to Forrest H.
town and moved to Port'*1?**,
distance up the aisles.
son, Springvale, Margaret B. Adams, engaged in trade on Munjoy Hill, has
I
B.
Matthews,
The front of tbe chance; was beauti- Spruce Head, an1 John
oat bis -tore there and the family
fully decorated with ferns, plants and Troy, Ν. Y.; individual prize of $3 toi
j
B.
Matthews.
dowers, and tbe class colors, blue and Jobn
To fill vacancies on the Board of Trus-I F.lmouth,
white, while the class motto, "Hodie,
bj ω·
I
non eras", appeared on the wall above. tees caused bv the résignations of Rev. John 8. Une, wai at bin Norway omi
I
At one side of the sp -aking stand A. R. Crane, Rev. C. M. Emery and W. this week.
I Orieutal
Wn
22
JNo.
were seated the four teachers in the Scott Bearce, tbe following were elected:
Commandery,
I
school, Principitl Wallace A. Clifford, Rev. M J. Twonaey of Portland, Henr.v I Knights Templar, Brldgton will jo*
of
H.
P.
Carey
Miss Susan M Keodrick, Miss Jeanne M. W. Poor of Andover, and
! Oxford Association, KnlghU Templar,
Towle, and Mrs. Alta Rankin, and on the New York.
a·)!
elected
were
Board
the
of
Officers
of
wore
other side
Superintendent
School* Burr F. Jones and Dr. D M. follows:
!
Stewart and Rev. G. W. P. Hill of the
President—Hon. John D. LongI
Vice-President—N. M. Marshall, M. D.
school committee.
j
M. Rlchanlsoo.
Secretary—Albert
j
Shortly after 8 o'clock, to the strains Treasurer—William E. Atwood.
of a march played by Mrs. Burnham on
exer-l
Main, Water, Main to Cottage and the
the
class
day
Tuesday afternoon
the organ, the three lower classes of the
Thence by teams, autoa and
cises of the class of 1Θ13 were hold in tbe I hall
L. Gray', cottage on
high school marched in, marshaled by church, with the program as already ! Gray
Rtlph Andrews, and took seats reserved published. The concert Tuesday
the lake shore. The ay w
of
the
audiluncn.
for them on the left bide
η «porta and amusement·. Buffet |uncb
the Lotns Male Quartette of
torium. After they were seated the iofÇ» by
ton, and Miss Cowlishaw, reader, was I Sommitteee:
senior class, with Lloyd Davis as marone of the best ever heard there.
J. Murphy,
shal, marched in and took seats in the
At 10 o'clock Wednesday the
(V. H. Pike.
choir.
Merrill uG. w. Weston,
exercises were held in the church.
Sirs A. L. Mernu,
iog
Frveburg,
Prayer in opening was offered by Rev. The program bas already been given.
I F.W. Bajtman.
p. M.Walker.
Slrs
A. T. McWborter. The musical numAt the close of tbe exercises tbe list of I South Parte.
l. Cushman, L.
,^rl
bers in the program included selections
awarded for the year's I «.Smith, H. u
E. Andrew».
*«u «·
»· YouniE
scholarship
prizes
on the organ by Mrs. Burnham, a vocal
M w steams.
work was announced as follows:
solo by Mrs. Η. Ε Wilson with violin
d™«w. r. r. »-««·
110, highest rank
Scholarship
prizes:
a
and
obligate by Misa Grace Dean,
in Greek, divided between Naseeb Ma- i .peolal meeting ..I O.lord A"°C »''D°
Miss Arline
violin solo by Miss Dean.
final
louf, Mt. Lebanon, Syria, and Aubrey] srae held Friday oveulng io perfect enCrocker and Miss Dorothy Wight pre- Charles
I,
Dgements for the reception and
Minister, Gardiner.
sented the flowers, of whioh each speakthe
of
visiting Knights.
•110, highest rank in Latin, William ertainment
Tbe audience was
er had a quantity.
John A. Woodman has hie buildtogo
McKinley Damm, Swanville.
< "Nittaee
also not slow in giving appreciative apnnder way. The
well
Street
Alice
310, highest rank in English,
.od
■oundatton i.
plause to tbe several speakers.
Helen Clark, Caratunk.
«ru are rushing the building worn.
The full program was as follows:
110. highest rank in German, Kath-lf
1
Music.
RoopIIo Bickuell, for some
ryne Mary Sturtevant, Puwnal.
Prayer.
L. Merchan· & Co., has closed his
William I
rank in

and elsewhere, Salutatory,

A very pleasant time was enjoyed by
the Delta Alphas, with a number of the
young men, and chaperones, at tbeir
aunual field day Saturday, held at Walter L. Gray's cottage, Gray Birches, on
Pennesseewas&ee
Ltke.
Twenty-four
nat down at the tables.

from ParU

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

New Waists
Waists of the

Died.
The new waists are attracting a great deal of attention.
Lloyd Lester Davis
310, highest rank in eciences, divided
Eunice May Uowell
Call.
made of.
»·
I
between Lucy Oakes Teagne, Buckfield,
kind in just the materials you would like to have them
Essay—1"Household Chemistry,"
days lost week.
wtio wlll 8o back to
In Norway, June 17, Mrs. Sarah Bridges, aged
Austin Partrl'lge Stearns and Miner Reginald Stackpole, Sanford.
view
and
Come
wear.
of
kinds
all
for
made
;
are
and
■*
2 years.
ugh seriously ill,
Waists that fit well
\V v. 1 »*'
Class Prophecy,
Lafayette Francis Dow
310, highest general rank in all studies ι ,oln Norway will he: Joseph P"1'",
as
Music.
Co
an ideal waist gatherTbaddeus
Cross,
was takeo .ast wi ·< to Camp Beverly,
20.h
•ο
for
Κ
Me..
D
chance
viewing
for
the
tmm,
William
the
It's
McKinley
year,
them
supreme
A-lilress to Undergraduates,
'.ere was so strung and
^ lOtb Me. Bai·, K. H. Morse Co
Murray Murch Billow Swanville.
$2.98.
riainfestcd.
for the summer.
ir:
ρ
3ids for Sewer Construction.
$1.25, $1.49,
Nora Agnes Dunham
7th Me., A. J. No vers, Co. B, 17th M e.,
ing
first priz» in music, Esther FranUndaunted by the decidedly threaten- Presentation of Gifts,
310,
Bertha Louise Wlght
ι ieorge W. Whitman, Co.
Valedictory,
of Paris will
ces Creorge, Hebron.
The
Sclectm-n
: T.
Jit:
of
Lriggs went several days ing skies of Friday morniDg, the students
Conferring
Diplomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Wade of New
35, second prize in music, Florence
M
Agatha, P. Q to see his of the high school, including the class
eceive bids for Eight hundred and
Singing Class Ode.
fork are at Lake View Farm overlook·
Benediction.
loa Sawyer, Lagrange.
i C. Briggs, who is quite ill recently graduated from the ninth grade,
feet of Sewer extension, and,
ifty
I
to
laborathe
went
who now reckon as fresbiuen,
Mrs. Brings and daugh
·'.. ; ice.
Scholarship: $10, given
λ
All the parts, in both matter and dea»d company
must furnish Civil
Contractor
Dexter
a
Marsh,
for
Mrs.
Henry
Luat, calmly on with their preparations
ire visiting her mother,
livery, were of a high degree of excel- tory assistant,
conare stopping at tbcir
,f
work to
Newton,
on
Mies.,
the
leer
Mass.
for
the
is I.ewiston.
picnic which had been planned
lence, and reflected much credit, not Springfield,
find it most desirdresses,
Prizes in in declamation and composi- I
i, and
duction. Bids close
Four hayracks were filled and only upon the individuals, but npon tbe
If you have a need in
day.
of
this
ol
Ne»
place started for Gibson's
Verrlll and -it.
may N. Chapman
Grove, even though school and those who have had the train- tion have also been awarded during the
The assortment of
vork
to be done at once.
assembled.
25
have
we
m»-m<
»nd
these
ol
llr
the
jt> i>f the class of eighty-one
are
examine
BUe.t.
| I aven, Cone.,
able to
garments
However, ing of tbe boys and girls during their year as follows:
a drizz'e was then beginning.
!i graduated from (lorham NorDeclamation: Girl·, first prizo, $10, 1
there wax no rain of consequence, like- four years' course.
colorings and materials is particularly large.
styles,
>oi last Wednesday. She is now
>
WORDS
HELPFUL
Md
second
Glenarm,
Gott
not
bad.
Ruth
was
Pearce,
;
and the day
Among tbe class parts none perhaps
B. wise no sun,
■j with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
$2.25,
linen and sponge cloth,
Some of the teachers accompanied them
Dresses of gingham,
attracts so much interest as the presen- prize, 35, Stella Getcbell, Dallas; boys,
Ν ( Lap man.
*·** "·
Mills Crockett, 1
From a South Paris Citizen.
in
6
o'clock
home
about
arrived
They
tation of gifts, because of the "hits" first prize, 310, Harold
I ired some time ago.
bert D. Park and H. A. Hilton left the afternoon, and both departure and which are made. Tbe presentation this North Haven; second prize, $5, Naseeb
Thomas Muirhead and wife have re
H
Is your back lame and painful?
arrival were almost as quiet as a Quaker year, by Miss Nora A. Dunham, was in Mahfoud Malouf, Mt. Lebanon, Syria.
ay morning for Gorham, Ν.
I
urned from a three weeks vacation
Contest—
Leavitt
The
others
Does it ache especially after exertion?
with
► nee
Composition
We have just received our grass
·*
were
to
by
several
the
and
go
meeting.
gifts
they
very^good rhyme,
Mase.
and
Joston
of
]
the
Eieex,
Three prizes, aggregating 310,
gift
Is there a soreness in the kidney re- seed and it is something very nice,
;< 'omobile to Aziscoos dam, and thence
their purpose or reason were:
was not at all strange that In the and
eon Ricbard
It
and
Mre
P.
Stiles
Kicuara,
M
the
offered
to
were
boat up the Magalloway R· ver to Par;ion?
To Bertha Wight, the valedictorian, a Mrs. William Leavitt,
in
and
high wiud of Sunday forest fires should
freshman class for the best composition ] tlrand Mrs. David Jordan
These symptôme suggest weak kid- testing very high
! tcheenee Falls.
beautiful doll.
of Mr.
farm
a good line of all kinds
the
have
Grand
We
get started, and in the afternoon three big
are
at
j
View,
First
on
lay
prize,
any temperance subject.
ieys.
Lafayette Dow, a piece of "sad, and
are serviceable, made
The Univernalist society have their were burning at one time within a few
1
of grass seed, barley, seedcorn and
If so there is danger in delay.
35, Ruth Gott Pearce, Glenarm, Md.;
They are cool in appearance an reality. They
The first started strange, and weird" music.
.u in town .e.>!d papers and magazines about ready miles of the village.
Leone
Thea
Hamlin,
Becond
Weak kidneys get fast weaker.
$3,
prize,
rd Cord, Repp,
some Natural Re-cleaned Seed Oats.
an aeroplane, to make
Bedfc
of
Austin
Stearns,
finest
the
in
of
loaded
south
the
will
be
b
material
beside
railroad,
The car
just
to be shipped.
of white washable
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Milan, Ν. H.; third prize, $2, Joseph < irai day. tbi. »eek
his long trip to school easier.
It will pay you to get our prices beI η bo shipped to Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Mass.
are for weak kidJuly 1st. If any one bas a contribution Morse Brook bridge, about two miles
Pille
Vincent
Allston,
Linen.
Doan's
and
Tracy,
Kidney
Linons
Herbert Woodworth, waking powders,
About a mile from
fore buying.
to add notify Miss Mason on Pine Street north of the village.
Mercie Miilett le with her
In addition to these, Naseeb Mahfoud
leye.
to keep him from going to sleep.
Ma a.
a very dressy
and a team will call for your contribu- this, but directly in line of the north
We also have a nice line of
was tbe winner of tbe third prizo I amilv for two weeks at Andover,
use and recommend
Malouf
Your
of
a
neighbors
One of these skirts with a white waist will give you
dashing
Jordan,
string
Margie
west gale, another fire started on the
tion.
scratch feed and
of $15 in the Lyford interscholastic ! ;be left for there Wednesday morning.
hem.
feed,
including
bows
(beaux.)
cost.
little
east side of the river, a little south of
Mies Anna M. Mealand of GreenvUle
Read this South Paris testimony.
appearance at a very
E. F. Barrows has sold bis farm on
chick feed, in fact all kinds of
Lloyd Davie, a tall, black hat, to aid speaking contest at Colby College.
the old Hathaway road, on land cut over
Walter L. Gray of South Parle, presi- aase., is the new teacher in music and
John C. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford feed.
High Street near West Paris, and op a few years since by the Paris Manu- bim in playiog the part of an English
$2.50,
She
Skirts for
$1.25, $1.49,
dent of tbe Alumni Association, acted as Irawini? in the Norway schools.
jtreet, South Paris, Me., says: "D>an's
Thursday, the 26rh, will sell at auction facturing Co. The third fire was south- lord.
are bought in car lots at the
These
! akes the place of Mrs. Florence Fogg,
at
dinner
me
wonder-'
tbe
alumni
at
ter
toast
mas
have
a
considerable
Pills
and
helped
a number of cows
William Abbott, a spelling book.
Sidney
east of the village, on laud of Β. Y. Ruswill be
were
ully. I consider it a pleasure to again lowest possible prices and
Rae Newton, captain of the team, a Sturtevant Home, and the speakers
quantity of farming tools large and sell. Selectman Bowker was soon notiW Goodwin, wife and eon Nor- indorse tbem. I was feeling quite mis- sold
William
D.
a
fuller
Hon.
John
Schoppe,
Long,
household
and
goods,
ball.
small,
accordingly.
the afternoon a force of base
and
centennial
fied,
the
during
Louis Cobbett, ι
irable for several months from an attack
enumeration of which is given on tbo
Elmer Tyler, a horse, to help in farm Rev. A R. Crane, D. D.,
some fifty meu was engaged on the severThere were pains
T. H. Clary, Professor Wilmot Β Mitch- ι ν of the town of St. Albane. Tb y
>f kidney trouble.
bills.
Before night tbey were all work.
al fires.
the
week.
ι
first
of
urned
the
on Suits and
Whitman
of the deep cut in
Alice Ilunter, a megaphone, to make ell of Bowdoin. Miss Nellie
hrough the small of my back and my
A song, *'I Heard a Sweet Voice Say," under control, and they are now under
Mr· fteo Hobbs passed the week wiiu
Many are taking advantage
W.
E.
and Principal
Sargent.
did not act regularly. I got
heard.
cidneys
voice
her
Mw. Albert Clark at Old loan's
lately placed on sali at Howard's drug watch, and if the wind does not start up
The annual reception Wednesday evenMaine. Coats.
Kidney Pills at Shurtleff's
Sumner Davis, a string of charming
store, is written by F. S. Pike, formerly will probably do no more damage. A
Sbe returned the flret ot tbe store. They relieved mo in a remarka- Norway,
Music
one for a ing closed the week's exercises.
select
to
which
from
dolls,
to
here.
known
well
considerable territory,
of this place and
impossible
week.
was by the Empire Orchestra of Lewis>ly short time."
THERE IS NO CASE OP
It is estimate with anything like accuracy, wife.
The music is by Jean Buckley.
Chan. S. Bartlett or Au burn eojoymi a
M. Lamb of Buckfield
The above statement must carry conDon Brooks, seven league boots, to ton. Rev. F.
in waltz time, and is
pronounced a principally in rather small growth, was
β* days with bis father, L. I. Bartlett,
Alici
l
Miss
and
reader.
vocal
of
several
mind
solos,
the
to
sang
viction
every
aid him in track work.
sweet piece of music, in both words and burned over in the three fires.
class Bans' ι ecently.
Don't simply ask fora kidney remedy—
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"Fly Swatter"

FREE.

THE PHARMACY

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

SOUTH

ftexofll Store

PARIS,

MAINE

■

!

Why Pay Extra for
I
Dried-Up Tobacco?

;

That's what you do when you buy chopped-up
tobacco in a tin, bag or foil wrapping. You pay extra
for the package—and get dried-up tobacco that bums fast
and hot and bites your tongue.
When you buy Sickle Plug you get more tobacco,
because there's no package to pay for. You get better
tobacco, because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug, and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper.
You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you need it—and
you're always sure of fresh tobacco that burns slowly,
and smokes cool and sweet
Convenient and economical. Doesn't crowd your
pocket—no tobacco spilled and wasted. Try Sickle today
—your dealer sells it

Slice It
you

3 Ounces

!
1

i

!
i
i

I

i

j

;

{

usr*

ioc

steS

as
very plentiful In ancient Egypt,
there were "horsemen" and "chariots"
in Pharoab's army when be chased the
rhildren of Israel Into the Red sea.
In Kings we read of "Solomon, who
bad 40,000 stalls of horses." so PaleeAs to color.
tine was well supplied.
horses were of various colors in an- c"
»»
dent times, the same as now. for in
Zechariab 1. 8. and vl. 2. we find "white
horses, black hoses, red horses, bay stray document, for within easy roach I.
bornes and speckled horses" are uienIn James 111. 3. is this: "Betloned.
in uiiml until finished. There, I.
bold, we put lilts In the horses' mouth*
of work aside for achat with a
that they may obey ne." The native
Is
supposed
habitation of the borse
such
whose
to have been Tartarv. and from
woe bet.de the business, It would
,,*d,
herds have spread the horses of the soon htiten to the bow-wowe.
of
world.—(ilea uer.
As In the office, ao U ». In
work In which men are en(?aKed. Tb«·
for perfect »cc°mpll»h·
tiret
Mr. Shaw and a Poet
la a complete set of too ·, t
Mr. Bernard Shn«* was to speak at ment
the diuner of the Society of Authors,
and a place had been set apart for him fore another one ie taken op.
next to Mrs. Tweedle. But Shaw, be
time is the rule.
n
an ap-y*
Sot so with the average woman, ,vfl
ing a vegetarian, did not put in
course was •«m hae lit'le place in her vocabulary.
meat
the
until
pearance
evil
the day Is the
over. Meanwhile his place was taken "Sufficient unto
who ,·" (teems her favored slogan. Instead
by another author. A gushing lady
,f being sysleioiz· d her energy nsuallj
eat opimslte ponred out praise upon
border,
resultant
riot «ith
uns
meal,
this geiitietnan all through the
or lier woiking tools, one may be found
telling him how greatly she admired
)
an<»ther t litre, a long search ensues
his writings. Finally she begjred for for a third and often a poor substitut·
No wonder ■that there
his autograph and asked him to write
so
,re M) m„.y housekeeping failures,
under bis name. "Man and Superso many
"
"I»on't you' love it the best?" „,aUy Im fficieut houseworkers,
man
II.»,es with savory promise in the com
she asked. "Never read It In my life"
pounding thereof, only to appear later
"What! You do not mean to say that
*nd
•
pun the table unpalatable
Shaw?" "No."
you an· not Bernard
iot only that, but representing a loss 01
"I'm
admission.
tasks
So
well.
was the disconsolate
many
ime
money as
only Lewis Morris, the poet." The ladv oegan then laid aside or discontinued
taken
others
up
iltogether, and
was dis|M>sed to be generously forgivdistractions are
"Never mind." she said: "you had rbe average woman's

r/V^VÙT» 4™Γ.ΐ dV™'i

lid,x^R"Vho?dbrj;>Tt^
Subject
noting
KooC» Îitlnee^Tf

haP;

SPRING MILLINERY

better sign your autograph all the
same.*'—From Mrs. Alec Tweedle't»
"Book of Reminiscences."

Canine Habita.
Dogs when watching things keep
one of their fore paws doubled lip be
cause In their wild state they were
used to approaching their prey step
by step and kept one paw doubled up
to be ready to advauce It with all pos
slble caution at the next opportune
This habit of crawling to
moment.
ward their prey, advancing cautiously
while preparimTto rush or spring, nufv

AND

FANCY GOODS
MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK.

The varieties that will

ones now

the best results.

ready.

KINDS

Heliotropes,
Lobelias, Fuchsias,

These

are

not

SEEDS money

E. P.

the

can

OF
in

ι

BEDDING
are

care

to flght-

Walking
The muscular work |»erformed In the
simple net of walking Is much greater
than most of us have any idea of
Walking :it the moderate rate of three

PLANTS

1
grown irom the BEST

buy.

Ât the Greenhouse, Sooth Paris.

CROCKETT,

now

and Muscular

dozen boxes.

kinds, but

common

necessary

Boston Herald.

Cannas

and other Potted Plants.

ALL

maneuver

friendly and doesn't

Salvias,

Begonias,

a

It's continued
In the wild state
adays either in pJny or as a matter of
expedient. Kit her the dog is preparing
for an attaok «η· by lying down gives
notice to the other dog that be is

PLANTS.

CELERY
Early

give

In

ol(served

by croiichlnr.

PLANTS.

TOMATO

Geraniums,

the meetlnc of two
dogs, stminiers to each other, any day.
particularly in the country. The dop
who s»n>s the other llrst. after glvlnp
him a cautions look. Invariably lowers
his head and tries to corneal himself
be

miles an hour is equivalent to lifting;
the body perpendicularly through one·
If
twentieth of the distance walked.
the person walk one mile at the rate
mentioned the amount of work done
would be equivalent to lifting the body
through a distance of
2β4 feet. Supimslne a person
150 pounds walks five miles, he is doing work which equals the lifting of
nearly eighty-eight tons one foot high
Yet all the movements of walking are.
in the case of a healthy person, per
formed quite siibcou«"lously. so that
all the muscles employed In the act

STANDARD
MACHINES.

outside of work, or Interest be
longing to it." O. F. Watts said.
When he was young he used to for
sake his bed. because sleeping In com
fort robbed him of the lirst dayllghl
hours, and he preferred to lie wrap|>ed
in rugs on the hard floor, so as to
waken early and begin work When he
was old and frail-for lie lived to be
eighty-seven and painted to the eudthe same spirit made him impatient of

Send for Catalogue.

ment

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

I

the dark winter mornings.
"How I \v ish It was time to begin
work again?" he would sigh.-Molra
O'Neill In Blackwood's Magazine.
True Love'a Trial·.
"I'm afraid it will be some time be
fore Tom and Belle make up again."
"Oh. they are always quarreling and

a

forgiving each other."
"I know, but the last time they had
a spat Bella said. 'Leave me forever!'
Tom was dunce euough to stay awa.v
two whole days, and that made het

Car Load cf these Trucks.

We still have a

mad sure enough."—Birmingham Age
Herald

A Comparison.
"Nothing. I: seems to me. looks as un
lin(>ortauf as a bridegroom at a wed

large lot of

Farm Machinery.

ding
"Have you ever noticed a governor
when he was surrounded by the uni
formed lueuilters of his staff?"—Cbka
go Record-Hera Id.

Cement Blocks and Brick

A. W. WALKER L SON
PARIS.

SOUTH

King

A

Kineo

MAINE.

Range Free

Breaking In.
Mother- Dear me. the baby has swal
Fatherlowed a piece of worsted.
That's nothing to the yarns she'll have
to swallow if she lives to grow up.

I

A True Mother.
A true mother Is one who fears to
leave her baby al home lest pnpa pin
the clothes to it instead of on It-Oal
Veston News.
THEY

PU*FaN

END TO IT.

COSTS

NO

MORS BUT

GIVES

THB BKST

RESULTS.

L. Blomquiat,
I hlaH.wife
conaiders

the largest number of this entire
The person
to
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat,

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,

2 P. M., will receive
before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at
at $60.00.
No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued

Eadalle, Wia., saya
Foley's Honey and
beat cough cure on

Tar Compound the
the market. "She has tried various
kinds but Foley's gives the beat result of
all." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla;
S. Ε Newell Λ Co., Paria.

"A kiss often leads to marriage."
"Yes, many a courtship baa been
wrecked on the coral reefs."

Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
farmer living near Covena, Ga., aays: "I
free a
have taken Foley Kidney Pilla and find
them to be all yon olalm for them. Tbey
me almost Instant relief when my
amounting to 35 cents from either gave
Included in the above, for each
kidneys were alngglsb and inactive. I
cbeerfnlly recommend tbem to all
STORE or S. J. RECORD & SON, can
sufferers from kidney troubles." A. E.
HOBBS'
valued as 5 of the advertisements, to be Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria; S. Ε. Newell
will be
a receipt or coupon
*"0 Λ Co., Paris.
on or

purchase

VARIETY

counted

as

given

such in the final count.

A Large Contract.
and turning over things, I never
I am looking for; and
"I'll tell you a funny one that's absofind
here's the beds to make, d'ehes to was
lutely true," said Bunny Brewer, who
ind windows to clean, I never Know baa heeded the back to the soil movement and recently taken up a homestead
system, every woman be- on an abandoned looking farm. "Last
fall, along about bog killin' time, we
bad some folks from the city out here
and a likely lookin' gal—now quitcber
kiddin'—came out to see how I started
the day's chores.
time for every
ns

!an

wbît

no

lain

bou8fholVhaking
baki°£·

washing, ironing, sweeping

L
I

I

I

"

or

One need not be a system fiend to effec
smooth continuity of the
work for one Is likely many times to be
interrupted to bind up a "ttle fioger to
wipe away the tears, and comfort a child
only a mother can; but one may plan
the work to the best adva
to

Ï

boujohold

dispatch

I "ifave
I

I
I
I
I

I

tenderloin steak!"

certain hours for each daily task
,nd adhere to them. Take each one
and see that it I.
finished before commencing the next
If the attic is to be cleaned on s
one
certain day, clean the attic on tha day,
and let kitchen and cellar go until you
are through; clean from the top of the
house downward, not from the bottom

! «Secession

|PHave

Limit to Rielcs.
A Chicago lawyer has found

thorough^

1

I

says certain words he will be able to cast
off all bodily ailments. Well, he tried it,
and it worked. Then his three-year-old
child got measles and he worked it on
him. He was all puffed up. Later his
prize setter contracted mange. Our
Thon
friend summoned a veterinary.
we

...

Keep

.

Ice Tombs That open.

The body of * guide, perfectly preservban been yielded up by one of the
Swiss glaciers after a period of twentyIn 1888 the guide fell into a
two years.
His body was lately xecovercrevasse.
ed, it·» appearance unchanged by Its long
imprisonment in the ice. There have
been other cases of the bringing back ol
a long lost body held for years in the
close embrace of the ice. One of the
first instances on record relates to the
Hamel accident, which occurred in 1820.
Several guides were swept down by an
avalanche and hurled into a crevasse.
the glaoier would
Hamel prophesied
yield them up in the course of a thousand years, but Forbes believed that the
end of the glacier would be reached by
the bodies in forty years. This statement was considered bold, but its accuracy was borne out by the event. In
forty years the flow of ice brought the
In I860 Henry Ark
bodies to light.
wright was lost in a glacier. In jast 31
years his brother received a telegram
from the Mayor of Chamouni stating
been found.
had
the body
that
Every article of clothing was intact.
be read
could
and
His name
regiment
clearly on his handkerchief, and bis gold
pencil case opened and shut as easily a»
when he had last used it, three decades
before.

ed,

ο

_

;r»Γ«άρ«.«λ™ «"«. ρ»"*""
«..up
Γ.»
old'..p«.

leal
I Ti

"JS*

SWKeeJ°» strict account of

»U «Pe,',e·

leach under its proper beading, the*e j
I a satisfaction in seeing at a moment
I glance

"just

where the money goes.

Remember that "Order I. Heaven
first law," and ail these helps make t

I great whole In the conservation of t
and force, which is made great subject
wise men ami
"these days wherever the
bette""®°
m<

a

di-ciis*
I of their sloters, au<i Improvements in tbt
methods of housekeeping,—Ex.
women

meet

to

I

Recipes.
STKAWBKRKY SHOBTCAKE.

Sift together three cups of pastry flour
six teaspoonfuls of baking powrler, ami
With the tipi
one teaspoonful of ealt.
uf the Augers or two knives, work it
from one-third to one half a cup o!
shortening; then gradually stir in mill
as needed to make η dough a little enftei
than for biscuit. About one cup and ι
half of milk will be needed. Spread thi
dough in two well-buttered pans. Bak<
in a quick oven.
Spread the bottom ol
each cake generously with butter. Hav< >
ready two baskets of berries, bulled,
washed, cat in halves, and mixer
with two cups of sugar. Put the layen
together with berries between, abovi
For ι
and around. Serve at once.
change, serve with hot marshmallovt
sauce poured over each portion.
□OT

M A Its il M ALLOW

SAUCE.

Boil one cup of sugar and half a cuj
of hot water live or six minutes, aftei
boiling begins. Do not stir after the
syrup boils. Remove from the Are; add
half a pound of marsbmallows and beai
until they are melted. Flavor with hall
II
a teaspoonful of vanilla, if desired.
serving be delayed, keep the aauoe hoi
over warm water, then add a few drops ol
botsyrop or boiling water and beat again
BUTTEB SCOTCH PIE.

Bake pastry rolled an for pie crust or
the outside of an Inverted pie pan
Prick the paste all over and set it on t
tin sheet to keep the edge from contact
with the oven. When baked set inside
the pan, turn in butter-scotch filling and
cover with a meringue, made of th<
whites of two eggs and one-fourth a cup
of granulated sugar. Let bake about
Serve when partly οι
minutée.
ten
wholly cold.

expostulated.

"Your system worked with yourself
and it worked with your child," we
said: "why don't you try it on the dog?"
"That dog cost me 9100 when he was
a mere pop," was tbe answer, "and I
can't afford to take any chances."

53 thefr'quota

termination

new

the silence, breathes rhythmically and

a

Ι :ιβ to insure a successful
I the undertaking.

a

sort of therapeutic treatment. Hi· Instructor told him that if be retires tuto

shelf or closet, respectively,
for the table llneu, bed linen and wo
it
uns- keep china, silver and glass, each
allotted place. A basket is conven
for garments that need
Hat boxes, shoe and laundry bags, ai
in keeping system it
I the ordering of the home.
Have the kitchen well arrMRed. witl
„verv article In a familiar and convenient
place, so that when a roastistobepre
pared for the oven, a salad or oake to ο
made no time is lost in collecting all tli<

I
I Un
lent

'We'll be awful busy to-day, lady,'

says I.
'·
'What are you going to do?' say·
she.
*·
'We're going to kill a cow.'
"
'What—a whole cow at once!'
"What do you think of that? Mebbe
she thought we were going to butcher a

to the Church.
The old colored janitor of a Southern
church was amusingly loyal to the pastor.
When the pastor accepted a position in a neighboring city, people wondered bow old Charlie would accept bit

Loyal

successor.

"Well, Charlie," inquired

of the
members who bad not been present the
first Sunday, meeting the old man during the week, "bow is the new minister?
Is he profioient?"
"Perflsbunt! Why, believe me, Marse
John, dat man done pray fur things las'
Sunday dat half der congregation didn't
even 'spicion de Lord bad!"
one

up," said a little
year-old philosopher, "shan't I
strange for a day or two !"
"When I

grow

recent
show
that there is some humor associated with
such a serious thing as the law. In
Dawson City a colored man, Sam Jones
by name, was on trial for felooy. The
judge asked Sam if be desired the appointment of a lawyer to defend him.
"No, sab," said Sam. "I'se gwine to
throw myself on the ignorance of the
a

to

cote."

Mrs. M. A.

McLaughlin,

512

Jay St.,

^

Mrs. J. E.

how she did

Henry, Akron, Mich.,
so:

If mother· only knew the tortures th<
little ones may suffer from worms!
Thousands of children have stomacl
d<
worms or pin worm· and their parent·
not know it. They doctor them for othe
worms are:

Indigestion, with a variable appetite
abnormal craving for sweets; nausea am
vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue
offensive breath; hard and full belly wit]
occasional griping» and pains about th
navel; face at one time flushed, then pal
and in a few cases the face takes on a dul
leaden hue. Eyes heavy and dull, twitch
ο
ing eyelids; itching of the nose; itching

short, dry cough; grinding ο
the teeth; little red points sticking out 01
slow fever
tongue; starting during sleep;
pulse quickened and irregular; body mayb
hot; and often, in children, convulsions
Don't delay ! Delays are dangerous
the rectum;

Give the children at once some of Dr
True's Elixir. Directions on the bottle
Sold by all dealtis at 35c, 50c and $1.00
Thousands of grateful mothers have givei
to sick children an
my Dr. True's Elixir
restored them tu health.

FtShoe Polishes

j

everywhere

LARCEST VARIET

Boston, Mass.

Wears

Sold

"CRT EDGE" the only Indies'shoe dredging th
positively romains Oil. B! u Us ai d Polishes ladii
and children M limits and flim », shines without ra
blue.ïsc. "FBEMCH GLOSS," Re.
"STAB" combination for cleaning and polishing
kindsof ruwetor Un «hoc:, 10c. "DANDY" alze.ifi
"QUICK WHITE" (In liquid form with «poncejocle
lydejiisunJ whl!c;i] dirty cam as shoes. lue. βϊί
"AlBO" clems end whllens BUCK. NUBtlC
S0EOE and CANVAS SHOFS. In round while cak
P'icked in line bnxee, wi.U sponge, lue. In han
some, large aluminum buses, with spouse, 25c.
If ynnril"ili'r dooj rt<>I tri p itio kind you want. send
the prie, in «tamp* r .r full »l»i> pn.kasp, ehiuucn pal
WHITTEMCWE EiiOS. & CO.,
SO-26 Albany S.riof, Cambrldoo, Ma·
The 01J'ft c>-4 I ~r.r fifZHufticturtrt a/
Shot roiisi.ti in tin h'urld.

À WOMAN'S DAY

It begins early, and ends late. It is fill
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on ber feet, she often hat
kidney trouble without knowing it. Sh<
has backache. It is hard for ber to gei
up in the morning, she is so tired ant!
worn out. She does not sleep well, haj
poor appetite and it
nervous. Herbladdei
gives ber trouble too

Foley

Kidney Pills

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS,
Get Foley Kidney Pill· at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctoi
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Pill· are sold only in the yellow package.
South Pari
Pari

CO.,

Hebron

Academy

Longer Than Shingles.

piEKUSnC

High grade and

|jf
If

κ

—the

$1.60,-1-90,-2.25

S. P. Maxim & Sor

Will stand the hard knocks, and they fit good and look good.
2 1-2 co 5 1 2, cost $2.00, and they are worth it.

All sizce 11 to

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

Motor Cars
DETROITER,

Trade Mark·
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
sketch ntid description may
an

5-passeniier, 25 h. p.

$850 and $900.

Anyone sending a
julckly iiscerlain our οι·Ι·ικ·η free whether
invention la probably putoiitnble. Commnnlcalions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•eut free. Oldest nirenrv for securing patenta.
I'ntenta taken tbrouvh Slunn à Co. receive
»;trial notice, without chnruo. in tbe

NYBERG,

Scientific American.

$1,650.

2

WANTED.

for

986-3.

prices

References National Shoe
Leather Bank, Auburn.
Crates Furnished

WM. H. BAILEY &
17tf

7 East Turner

try-

SON,

22-26

St., Auburn, Maine.

For Sale.

City of Rockland Bonds to net
per cent.
Rumford & Mexico Water Dis
trict 4 per cent Bonds—Tax exempt
cent

Organs

Banks.

Co.ne in and

Other desirable bonds and stocks

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs.l
Pleasant Street,
Instruction Books, Player pia- NORWAY
MAINE
nos always in stock at prices
that are right.
1

[

catalog.

VERNAL EDWARDS.
South Paris.
17tf

For Sale.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

FOLEY
KIDNEY PHIS
fOK
RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND MMDS*

(

y

to

pa»tu;·

the coming

J. M. THAYER,
Parit Hill, Me.

10tf

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the I V
In Rank:
Maine.
the District of

-UK· (or

|

Uy.

)
In lJ.mknftr
ARTHUR H. GIVEN,
of Mexico, Rankrupt. )

I η the matter of

To the creditors of

Arthur II. ».lv.-e!»t*

County of Oxford and dtotllet af
1 ι: it'/.
Notice Is hereby given that on
II ul"d
May, A. D. 1913. the said Art I.
uihetra
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, a
.·
.11
at tie
will
of
nls
creditors
meeting
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
I'arls, on the 27th day of Jum Λ I
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove t: Ir '.aim·,
appoint a tructee, exai!
transact such other buslne-- .,· «·... ; r |-erlj
come before said meeting
South I'arls, June 14, I d:'.
WAI.TER Γ (ik\ V.
Keferre In l;tnknip'.cr

24 25
min

it

τι··

\<>TI( I s.

/ the e»ut<;i
person» lntcrened lu either
berelnafte· nai I
At a Probate Court, h,-i ι at Frye org, ta aad
nt ι ···
for Um Countr of Oxford, on
i;e il.
day of June, In the vcar of our I.·
sand nine hundred and ililrt.fn Tt.·· f>'''-r*tag
matter baTtog been presented for the a,Uon
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It In heir: 7

To all

OKDKttKD
That notice thereof he /In n to all person* Inl«<
terested, bv aiifin^r a eo"jr >»f thl< orler to<·*.
In the
published three week·" » ιο·••dvelv
South
I
at
t*he
for i l»i m .ni. a ewsnuper put
*» *
Paris, lu -al I County. tint they may appear tfcl
Probate ( onrt t" behold at -»ΙΊ l'art», on
at'· of the
thirl TiiC'lav of July, Λ.1» I'll,
In t'i. forenoon, an<l lie h apt thereoe If

clork
they see <· iu-r.

ο»κΊ,
Iluntrr»» it· oMUr.
Harry
'-UK
out of |>«·
petition for an allowance
M Huntr·-·. wt h w
Florence
by
presented
-.«I I Court.
ADDISON K. IIKRKIt'K.J id.··
A true copy—Atte-t
D.
PARK,
llcgUMr.
Al.lîKRT
>4 Ai
>

that hi
The subscriber hereby give,· ri.il.e
the lift
has been duly appoint»"I ex· .i.r
will an't testament of
wr.fi. VI,
·>1
Hr
l
u·
.s.
SMITH,
CHAKI.KS
.t:. : |lrM
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
-·■«» htvln*
\
lionds as the law directs.
■··1
rctau
the
demands against
and
.lettre.I to present the mubc f"r *tt etnent,
to make
-tel
an·
thereto
ri'.p;
all Indebted

payment Immediately.
WII.I.IAM Κ ·ΜΙΓΙΙ
■lune Sr·', 1913.

KILLthe cough

uu>

CURE

The

LUNGS

Dr. King's
Nsw Discovery
w,tm

FOR ColSs"8

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

G. H.

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
Farm

Wagons,

24-26

NOTICE.
*"
th it
·'.'·
The suliscrtlier hereby give·
«f &
l»een iluly appointe'! aduili. l-trit'.r
Οι-ta te of
K M 11. Y S. TOW I. Κ, late of lilxitM,
«·'· i1·*'0
In the County of Oxford, ·!··<·«·»-<
twlti

c»
bonds a-i the law directs. All p.
•leman.le against the estate of »ald
ate desired to pre-ei.t the
t«
ind all Indebted thereto are rc.|ue tel

payment Immediately.
May 20tb, 1913

.loir .1.

Horse Shoring

Jobbing.

G. H. PENLEY,
South Paris, Maine.

FOJXY KIDNEY PILLS
rat lACKACtJI KlOMiYS AM BUOQII

(

T"WI.E.

UM

Ininc St<*iim»lii|> Line

S. w V rk
Direct between Portland an.I
Tu.-Ur».
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf
l!,°
Phurs'lay» and Saturday· at β Κ >.ρ;■!·■<r?.
Mondays, 10:30 Α. Μ June .I to
inclusive.
■·

Boston and Cortland Ι-ΐΜβ
lay·»·
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portlai ,«
■lfe
g
K*t
p. m., Sundavs 3in p. m.
m
Sunday· at 7 ρ"d*14
Boston week days an.I
in·!
Bay
Fuller
II.
•deatnshlps Ransom
Boston
Karr bclweru Portland «oil
ami Kt.S<»·
91.'43. Stateroom·· Jl.OO
Au»tln
Int rnattonai l.lne .Steamship Cilvl
'■> > πι. SI·'"
mil Gov. Cobb leave:) Ho.-ton at
IS Ρ·
l'ortU»
InyH, Wclnps 'aye ami KrMay· John, Ν "·
α. for Kavtport, l.ube·· and St.

Portland and Ilockliuitl

Steamer Monhrgar. leaver Portland
at 7
layn, Tburadayn and Saturday
Uockland and Intermediate landing

·η
a

Tue»
f«»r

in.

Portland and Bootlibtt)' Line

M.>d<I»T··
Steamer Catherine leaven l'ortlan ·· f"r Ea»t
Wedneiolayci and Krlda) κ at T.'»1 a.
landing»
Uoothbay and Intermediate
all rate» Incluie
Kxpreea Service for Freight,

Marine Insurance.

addre*»

For reservation·* and all InformationPoilianu
(I. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin VVtiirf,

η

NOTICE.
.staUe for thr
District Court of the I'nlted
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the

)
In the matter of
In Hankruj'tcj:
ELM Kit K. DURGIS,
)
of Noruay, Bankrupt.
Κ
Durgln lc th<
Klmer
To the creditors of
aforc-ai'i
district
and
Ozfonl
of
"f
County
the '.th .lay
Notice Is hereby given that on
Klmer K. Durcie
June Α. I). 1913, the said
tlr»t
and that the
was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
tht
be held »·
meeting of his creditors will
Soutfl
Market
>.|uan\
No.
&
olllce of the Referee,
Ι'·'Ι3,
I>.
A.
June,
Paris, on the iîth day of at which time tl*
10 o'clock In the forenoon,
claim·,
their
and
»ald creditors may attend, prove
the bankrupt,
ippoint a trustee, examine
as may properly
transact »uch other business
îome liefore said meeting.
Soutb Paris, J une 14,1913. C.RAY,
WALTKR L.
FJefereo !n (UnkrtlPWV
1-25

J

«ΟΤΙCE.

"taie* for W*
the District Court ol the United
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy·
>
the matter of
In Itankrupfc-y·
ARTHUR M FLOYD,
I
of Rumtord, Bankrupt. M.
Floyd Id toi
Arthur
of
To the creditors
aforesaid
County of Oxfonl and districton the 14th .lay ol
Notice la hereby given that Arthur M FloyJ
said
June. A. D. lyl3, the
and that their»·
ottcf
waa 'luly adjudicated bankrupt,
lie held at the
will
ncetlng of his creditors
South l'arl<.
of the Referee. No. ? Market Square, at 10 o'cloc*
A. D. 1913,
on the 2nd day of July,
creditor»
time the said
a
in the forenoon, at which
claims, appoint
their
tramact
iay attend, prove
and
■ustee, examine the bankrupt,
come be·
icb other business as may pro|>erly
»re *ald meeting.
Soutb I'arls, June 14.1913. OKAV.
WALTKR L.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
■*·'

{

Dump Carts,
and

f

The subacrllo-r .·:·
tt the
baa been iluly appointe·! administrator
estate of
I
..f
i-r.
ate
HAIIKI.I.KM KBENi II,
fit*·
la the County
bouda m the law
tl
lemande
f..r <ett!<
-nr..
are desired to present th·
Μ
ment, an.I all In.lei t·
make nnymcnt lmmcdl.au;
HtKNCH.
D
CHAKI.KS
June 3r<l, 1913.

Central Maine Power Co. 5 pe

Bonds—Legal for Saving
Banks.
Maine & New B-unswick Elec
trical Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds
Cumberland County Power am
Light Co. 5 per cent Bonds and 1
per cent preferred stock.
Second hand Pianos and Organs
Lewihton, Augusta & VVatervill
Two square R. R. 6 per cent preferred stock.
for sale at a bargain.
Portland Electric Co. 6 per cen
pianos I will sell al low price. Λ
preferred
stock—Legal for Saving
lot of second hand organs that 1 will
price.

season.

yi"·»

CImtk· and bitut.i'.ci the tul£
Promut·* a luxuriant (frotrth.
Βλ»»r Tail· to Iteatoro Orajr
liait to lta Youthful Color.
Previ-nta haïr fall Inc.

AND

sell at any old
see them.

WANTED.
Youug stock

It»

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and

Three Oak Show Cases, six feet long
three Counter Glass Show Cases, ono |
Oak Umbrella Case for 72 umbrellas,
eight Iron Counter Stools, 4 Counters 9|
to 18 feet long, Counter with drawers,
{in one Suckett's improved cloth measure.
19 f
C. W. BOWKER.

a

$44

h. p.

South Paris.

Pianos

Tel. 11 β

it richest la nutritive
value.
Tell your grocer that
nothing will suit you but

22

F. B. FOGG

'phone

or

passenger,

:j a

NOTICE.

Live Poultry of all kinds
especially Broilers.
Weighed and remitted for on day

of arrival.
Write us

Special,

F S'_ Washington, D. C

Branch Office.

$49

Regular,

MF1T7
± £j,
MUNN&Co.36'6"""·'· New York m..Cl

Bankruptcy

NOTICE.

5 passenger, 45 h. p.

l4rrat cir
\ handsomely Illustrated weekly.
Illation of nny seientitlc Journal. Terms, >3 a
rear ; four months, 11. Sold by all newsdealers

for ono horse team,

—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
—yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes

j

WALTER I.. tiRAY,
R< feree lo

Maine

South Paris,

cost Si.75.

YEARS'

meeting.

SOLD ONLY BY

Rl

LITTLE

Gardens Plowed
AN*D
General Team work

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas·

-urretary.
■>

In the District Court of Hie l'r.1:.
-tat*· for
the District of Maine. In liai.wr. v.
I η the matter of
Ir. li inlruptcj.
ADAM JOHNSTON Κ
of Mexico, llankrupt
!.. .n-t
To the creditors of Λ·l:ir.
lr, tlx
County of oxford and
Notice is lien
Idaat Jobnhtoee
May, A. D. 191S, the -a!
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
t.e! at
the llrst meetll·.· >1 hi< creditors
the otllce of the Referee, s
South I'arls, Maine, on th. 2Tt :.ι>· uf l'.ce,
A. I'. 191S, at lo o'clock lr. tl
for.
at which time tin lal
prove their claim·,
amine the bankrupt.
business as may pr.>;

per squari

Our line of shoes for boys called the

Billing-s' Block, South Paris.

whitest bread and
more loaves to every
sack—

QKOROK M. ATWo· >'ι,

Tari-, Maine, June I··. 1 Ί

South Paris, June 4, lal 1.

Solid Shoes for Boys!

W. J.Wheeler,

lightest, finest,

South

Economical

RoofiNG

Send for

Best Bread—
andMoreof It

l'. M.

■

by L. S. Billings, South Paris.

60

S. E. NEWELL A

u»; :neetto*
hereby given (lut »
-ι.
of the atockhokler· of the Μι
for the elect i.
Association
·:! *r»f.,ithe
lng
ensuing year and the transaction
any other
business that may legally
Mi,|
I' irl- >a»lnji
meeting will be held :<t tl e
Rank on Tuesday, July !ii-t 1 Ί
tl
,<t

Notice Is

Costs Less Than Metal

EXPERIENCE

SUUBTLEFF A CO.,

Reeling.

Annual

Telephone 38-2.

A. E.

ME.

Market Square Euilding Association.

Cool in Summer

Mittemom

Τ

Agency,

NORWAY,

For Sale.

Warm in Winter

Λ

FINEST QUALITY

KO.M5. JUSTCONSIDERT11E I.OW
for tble 35 acre farm, located on mala 1>R|CE
only Ave miles from Norway Village, hlsbwiv
1»
tillage, bal., woo<l and pasture, two beautltni
shore lots on lake, 60 young (tearing
im
apple
to baldwlns. small fruit. Comfortable Ί
wellies
and stable 24 χ 24 ft., pure water.
Junthe
pi»,$
to raise vegetables and fruit for the
vl)l*»
market. Quick sale $1,000. Sec this
before bnr.
log.
No.292. WHY NOT OWN THIS
Located on a beautiful street in southHome>
l'art»
birge lot of land that Is 5x14 rods with li
y,mo<r
thrifty apple trees oo same ud In bearing; .<x
room cottage hou-ie conn· ctlng with -table
:
feet; cellar under entire buildings with all cor.
venlences to keep 200 hen*. Huy at
once »ci
save that rent bill I Only $1,500.
Send for Catalogue.

NOTICE.

By

ailments.
Sign· of

& CO.

Z.

Two cows and four shoals.
A!io
seasoned and green gray birch wood.
Live poultry wanted.
GEOΚ(ί Ε M ELDER,
13-26
South l'art». Me.

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

Worms In Children.

ι

;«·

25c and 50c

J LS, JOHNSON

BUfou

Me.

back and bips and I am thankful there is
such a medicine aa Foley Kidney Pills."
A. £. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
Newell Λ Co., Paris.

tells
"I was bothered with
my kidneys and had to go nearly donble.
I tried a sample of Foley Kidney Pills
and they did me so much good that I
bought a bottle, and feel that they saved
BANANA SPONGE.
A. E. Shurtleff
me a big doctor's bill."
Soften one-foartb a package of gela- Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co.,
tine In one-fourth a cup of cold water. Paris.
Remove the skin and ooarse threads
"Next we visit Shakespeare's borne."
from four small bananas, and press the
"No use."
pulp through a ricer. There should be
"No use?"
a générons enp of pulp. Scald the pulp
a bit.
"Not
They guard it so closely,
over a quick fire; add the softened gelathat there's no chance to swipe a souvetine and stir until dissolved; add half a
nir of any sort."
cup of sugar and the juice of a lemon,
and stir over Ice water until the mixture
A CARD.
thickens allgbtly; then fold in the white·
This is to certify that Foley's Honey
of two eggs, beaten dry. Turn Into a
and Tar Compound does not contain any
mold
with slice· of banana.
lined
babit forming drugs, or any
Squeeze a little lemon juice over the opiates, any that could
possibly harm Its
•llcea of banana to keep them from dis- ingredients
On the contrary, its great healing
users.
coloring.
and soothing qualities make it a real
COFFEE JELLY.
remedy for coughs, colds and irritations
Make the jelly aocordlng to the recipe of the throat, chest and lungs. The
that comes with the package, bat flavor genuine is In a yellow package. Ask for
with a suspicion of lemon. As it begins Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and ;
to stiffen, fold a Utile whipped cream accept no substitute. A. E. Sburtleff
through It, then poor In individual Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co.,

moulds or one large one.

rtrwA
I

guaran-

J3ALE

No. 291. ONE OF NORWAY'S
BEST
; farm*, why ? Recause there are 300 acre»ud Una
eoll. 50 acre* tillage. 75 timber
liad/Ul
I tore; 200,01)0 feet pine and hemlock rea.lv ΰ,
cui
! large area «rowing pine from
Β to li
Inches 1.
! iltame'.er, Vti cor·:»
poplar, spruce and o»k hun
dreds of cord» mixed bar 1 woods
; cut. » ΰ,η. Λ'ι
I hay, orchanl of 400 baldwln amile
I barn ami llnter 40x50, another 30xto tree*. ...
wilt
silo, barns equipped wlih hay forks, tie ud
two storlea 10 rooms, split «tone
cellar ami bu it
head, never falling water to bnlldlngt.
Present
owner keeps 22 bead of cattle.
bog*, etc. Mtuate.1
at Norway Centre, overlooking lake
an t
tains, only live mile* to the village, une momi
church an<l schoo', all rural conveniences.mlie to
Th·)
1* a rare opportunity to secure a
the uclaM
farm. Price $5,(00.

Tel. 35-3

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds,
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

of teeth

ESTATE

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Ills·
Used 102 Years for Internai and External

C. L. BUCK,
Paris,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone, 19-21.

$7.00 Up.

South

==

Bolster Co.

SQUARE,

35 MARKET

REAL

FOR

dwelllï»

Them

See

Dayton

N.

achievescience.

Hebron,

HELPED TO KEEP DOWN EXPENSES.

always given satisfaction.

JOHNSON'S ^ UNIMENT

Founded 1804.
La Crosse, Wis., writes that she suffered
all kinds of pains in her back and hips
Maine
on acconnt of kidney trouble and rheumatism. "I got some of Foley Kidney For Girls and Boys. Send for catalogm
28-28
Pills and after taking them for a few
days there was a wonderful ohange in
my oase, for the pain entirely left my

woman
Mrs. Crabshaw—When the
next door re'urned after being away a
week, ber husband was mean enough to
say that be hadn't missed her.
Crabtbaw—I don't suppose he did.
He bad the talking machine going all
the time.

have sold for 16 years.

Call And

=

Desired

Latest and be*t
ments in dental
All my best work
Full set
teed.
from

I

we

PRICES S7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.

pain.

When

sixfeel

Hard on the Court.

Judge M. W. Pinckney At
banquet recalled an incident

Have

Administered

Ether

I ^hVucked'^

Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Rochester,
Ν. Y„ aays he recommends Foley Kid
ney Pill· at every opportunity because
I they gave bim prompt relief from a bad
ca«e of kidney tronble that had long
BUTTEB SCOTCH FILLING.
bothered him. Such a recommendation,
Scald one cup of milk in a double
coming from Mr. Sable, is direct and
convincing evidence of the great curative boiler; stir three level tablespoonfuls of
qualities of Foley Kidney Pills. Α. Ε cornstarch and one-fonrtb a teaspoonful
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell of salt with half a cup of cold milk to a
Λ Co., Paris.
smooth consistency, then let oook in the
hot milk, stirring
constantly, until
went
a
fortune
I
to
dear,
"Ob, Jack,
Cook two tablesmooth and thick.
teller to-day and she's simply wonderspoonful· of butter with one cup of
ful."
brown sugar until the sugar i· soft and
"What did ahe tell you?"
bubbly throughout. Do not cook it to
"Why, when ahe found ont about our caramel. Stir the sugar into the corn
engagement, ahe said right off that the starch mixtun», then add two yolks of
wedding waa aet for June."
eggs, beaten light and diluted with a litWHEN
BUT ONLY THE tle of the hot mixture. Use when oooled
a little.
BEST.

~BUYINQ

bringing

I

b°"";

to-date filing systems in tbeir offlcee
use them in the home and be quick. re
A billhook η ami J
are actually exercising and develop- I liable, and accurate.
for receipts, large envelopes 'orclippng
ing themselves.
each labeled as to contents, and a verti
letter file, .re ·» -««J
Life Pnseion of an Artiat.
I vices and go toward making houseteep
"one glac
"I do not lielieve In any real enjoygη work of pleasure, if not

SEWING

We He mst received

CO ».«. ««o»p»»k
.ojtl.iDg," complftloid a jmraj
I am upstairs and down, picK
maker

I
I implements u.eded; .Od t.ke «.oh .t.,
weighing I (if rreDaratlon iu the order directed, s<

peritendinearlv

florist

worn.

,D8te"^;

-Τ,ϊ ÏÏ£îbTi

sensation of

merceuary arts of η diabolic press.
Great is baseball; touching an 1 pathetic the loyalty of the infatuated fan,
who roots all summer at tbe games and
is soaked in the series by the magnates
who have grown fat ou his passion and
found a
has
purse. Science, which
every ancient
serum and antidote for
tbe
in
plagne, stands flabbergasted Smith
in
presence of base ball.—Joseph
Boston Herald.

me^es,

The kind

tract them without the least

contemptible

The Cold, Dry Air Kind ...-··

·*·..-

are

you

Base ball la no longer a pastime or a
ingame; it la ao obession, a disease, an
fatuation, the real and only dementia
Americana; base ball grounds are merely ou'door and hot-weather branches of j
our lunatic
asylums, whose inmates
«•peak a language more bizirre than
Enperauto and mure unintelligible thau
Choctaw; whoso emotions are excited
by percentages and stimulated by tabulations, who bawl on benches in tbu summer heats and bubble in beds in the winter iroet*, and who are allowed to remain at large only through the tolerance
of au abject public, tbe indiffiirenco of
a
government, and tbe

^ initeVd

ing.

PAIN

Refrigerators.

■The Baldwin

assured of the
painless method of extracting your teeth, I can ex-

band.

^

Snd

pastime

NO

fcbei«j

I

pleasure,

m

|

évalue

'π·

was a

the riotous joy of youth, !
To be tired is unnatural; it's only
the outlet for boyhood'· vocal energy, natural to be well and happy.
have gas
the teat of greatnees and tbe meaaure of ,
If your bead aches, if you
glory. Tbe baya of •cholarabip, tbe re· and distress in your stomach, perhaps
ward· of Sunday school rectitude and nervous or despondent, the chances are,
the applauae of doting parenthood were t that a
teaspoonful of "L. P." Atwood's
cold aod negligible beside tbe laurela of Medicine before or after meals will
tbe
in
bue ball. Tbe immoral advance
bring relief. Here's what a sufferer
price of real eatate, the filling In of the' says:—
tbe
tbe
of
vacant
city,
reaoundlng
placea
j "I am sixty-eight years old. I tried
reform of tbe police, and tbe malevolenco most
everything for gas in my stomach
of window owners, denatured base ball
but could get no relief. At last I sent
and transformed It into a spectacle for j
for a bottle of "L. F." Atwood's Mediaweatlesa sport·, a game with a gate
cine and now can eat anything at any
money attachment, a show for shouting, j time with no gas or distress. I beinexperienced critics, and a booster for : lieve it is a life-saver for me."
trolley traffic. To-day it Is a science,
Mrs. Ο. B. Devoll,
organized, corporated, regulated, teeterSkowhegan, Me.
and
trained
for
ed; a profession reserved
and
raucous"L. F." Atused
truculenr, strong-armed
If you have never
vniced heroes; a cult for roaring rooters wood's Medicine, write today for a free
and leather-lunged lunatics, who «it on sample.
sun-soaked, wind-swept benches, indlf- |
For:land, Me.
ferenl to weather, defiant of time and "L. F." MEDICINE CO.,
eternity, scornful of home and Industry,
careless of disease and death, intent only !
to watch tbe sun-kissed, horny-handed
scatters of the sphere and howl insult
and invectivo at the alert, active and
supercilious umpire, before whom the
and,
heroes tremble and whose fate
When you visit my office,
finances are held in the hollow of his
and

»£>«·

wqAlt·

as

In it· dawning baae ball

The horse bus been employed In the
service of mankind, both to peace and
OonMPOftd.no.on
Indeed, his
war. since earliest times.
origin Is traditional, antedating history many years. They were kept in
Md OtlwrwU..
8yrla. for in Genesis It speaks of Jo- Ho«Mk~pl»*-wl«
exThat there i· economy to system is
In
bread
brethren
bis
seph giving
change for horses. They were also

were'to

"TIRED ALL THE TIME"

Bue Ball and Dementia.

HOMEMAKEES COLUMN.

History of th« H or··.

